
British Cabinet Takes 
Up American ProtestMore Gains In Belgium; STEAMER F HERE WITH ARMY SUPPLIES

ERussians Also Win Sir Edward Grey’s Return to London 
followed by Government Meeting— 
Opinions of New York Papers

%
Halifax, N. ÉL Dec. 30—Steamer Navarra, 2867 tons, from St. John for the United Kingdom 

with oats and army supplies, is ashore on Holmes Island, twenty miles from Yarmouth. She struck 
during a fog last night. Tugs have left for the scene. ,

The Steamer Navarra, Captain Miliken, was chartered by the. British Admiralty for a «apply ship. A telegram 
j t t t lCfifoht A Co this morning was to the effect that the steamer was aground at Tuzket Island# N. S. “dta, ti^Kter* S& ifloadeT^th^y oaVs and feed. She left this port yesterday morning enroute to 

France. Full particulars regarding the disaster have not as yet been received.

West and East Both furnish Good News 
of Allies’ Success — Austrians Admit 
Being forced to Retreat

London, Dec. 30—(1.20 p. m.)—Foreign Secretary Grey returned to London 
from the country today. His arrival was followed by a meeting of the cabinet 
at which was discussed the protest of the United States government concern
ing restrictions on American commerce.

The note of the American government has only just reached the British 
government and it is likely to occupy the attention of the ministry for a 
siderable time. In the meanwhile, it is understood that Walter H. Page, the 
United States ambassador, will be invited to go over the entire question with 
Foreign Secretary Grey.
New York Newspaper Views

30—The official announcement by the French war' department GREAT WIND STORM STOPPED FIGHTING AUSPICIOUSParis, Dec. 
this afternoon reads as follows i

“In Belgium we have won a tittle territory in the region of Nieuport, op
posite Polders, and to (he north of Lombardeteyde. The enemy subjected St 

violent bombardment This is the position we are petting in a -

con-

•I V %
Georges to a
state of defence. 6 . .

“We have captured a German point of support located to the- southeast ot
Zonnebeke, on the road between Becelaer and Paschendaele.

"From the Lys to the Oise, there is nothing to report.
“In the valley of the Ahne and in Champagne the enemy has manifested 

another burst of activity, which has token the form particularly of a violent ar
tillery tire, to which out heavy artillery has replied effectively-

have made slight progress in the region of Four De

Soldiers Blown About* Like Ninepins and Yser 
Floods Turned to Raging Seas—Eighty Miles 
an Hour at Dover

There is sufficient basis for the repre
sentations made by the United States to 
Great Britain without any befogging of 
the issues by resort to exaggeration.
Method Rather Than Principle

The American protest is against 
method rather than principle. Under 
the circumstances there have been in
stances of undue search. Responsibil
ity for these is probably individual. 
Since the assurances given by the Brit
ish government in diplomatic exchanges 
have been in the main satisfactory, it 
is with a view to bringing about less 
irritating methods that the Washington 
government has acted. There is noth
ing bellicose in the step taken by the 
Washington government.

The Times says:
“The purpose of these instructions 

and of the position we have taken is to 
diminish, so far as possible, interference 
with our commerce, due to the opera
tions of war; to confine within the nar
rowest limits those injuries which all 
Innocent nations must necessarily suffer 
in greater or less degree during the pro
gress of war.

“The position taken by our govern
ment is that the undoubted rights of the 
belligerent must be exercised in a rea
sonable manner, and notice is given that 
we shall protest against any undue in
terference with our neutral rights.”

The Sun says:
“The memorandum has been present

ed none too soon to prevent unwelcome 
controversy perilous to the friendly rela
tions of the two countries. It is to the 
execution of the contraband policy more 
than to the expression of it that the 
United States objects.”

New York, Dec. SO—Commenting on 
the American government’s note to 
Great Britain concerning the treatment 
that is being accorded American com- 

by the British fleet, the Tribune 
says editorially:

“Our manufacturers and exporters 
undoubtedly have cause for complaint 
against Great Britain by reason of that 
country’s stretching of the rules of con
traband. Yet, from what has been made 
public, it is difficult to analyze the pre
cise views of President Wilson. Ap
parently ho fundamental dispute as to 
the' law of contraband has arisen, but 
that is the worst feature of this nebul
ous portion of international law. Even 
if general rules are agreed upon, the op
portunities 'for haggling over guilt in 
peculiar cases are endless. So far as 
appears in the Washington despatches, 
the chief source of trouble has been 
the much mooted matter of continual 
contraband.

“The country will support the presi
dent in his general stand. Since this 
country is neutral, its citizens are en
titled to the full rights of neutrality. 
We are confident that Sir Edward Grey 
will see the situation in the same tight.

The Herald says:
“That British detention of American 

vessels for purposes of search for con
traband of war has proved embarrass
ing to some exporters will not be ques
tioned, but there hardly seems warrant 
for the broad assertion that conditions 
thus produced are responsible for de
pression in many American industries — 
especially at a time when we are being 
told that no such depression exists.

THE CAMPAIGN;
merce

London, Dec. 30-The Daily News men actually being blown about ®"^ 
correspondent in Northern France tells toppled over like ninepins. A heavy 
of the wildest gale of the winter, rag- automobile and transport wagons were 

! ing over the coast on Monday night af- blown over, and horses, as well as mem 
ter a day of drenching rain. The war- refused to face the gale. The Yser 
ships, destroyers, submarines and moni- floods were raging sea*, “d many Oer
ters ceased operations long before sun- man soldiers were reported drowned 
down during the night in an attempt to bring

The storm not only paralyzed the off a hazardous coup. ___
fighting at sea, but made a sheer mock- London, Dec. 80—In the abnormal 
cry of the work on land. The tempest gale and blixSard on Monday night in 
along the dunes with sand and shingles London and the southern comities, lives 
flying almost with the fierceness of were lost at Clapham, Gillingham, 
bursting shrapnel beat the breath out Sheemess, Margate and South End. 
of anv human being audacious enough Shipping on the southeast coast appears 
to attempt to stand up against it. to have suffered extensively. At Dover, 

One whole regiment returning, lit and where the wind blew eighty miles an 
eager, to the front, was struck broad- hour, a big pasâeUger steamship was 
side on in its coastward march, the blown out of the harbor.

"In the Argonne vje

“Between the Argonne and the Mossetie there has been cannonading along 
all the front, but particularly severe along the heights of the Meuse.

“In the Vosges the enemy delivered an attack against our positions at La
Tête De Faux. This was repulsed. ;

“In upper Alsace we are consolidating our positions. Out heavy artillery 
silence the German howitzers which were bombarding Upper As-

Fine Meeting For Simms . In 
Carleton By-Election

SOME SI* STATEMENTS
reduced to 
pach.”
” London, Dec. 30—The correspondent of the Daily News at Petrograd tele- 

-^taphs t—

t
P. J. Veniot Offers Some Serious 

Matters For Investigation Under 
Promise of New Attorney-Gen
eral t- Prosecution if Law Vio
lated in This Election

“The destruction of the enemy’s combination in the southern campaign 
is enabling the Russians to regain the initiative and inflict on the German-Aus- 
trian tine the break which was projected against themselves.

“This has been achieved near the confluence of the Nida and the Vistula, 
just inside the southern border of Poland, in Galicia.

"All the Austrian forces below this tine have been so 
Hungarians alone have to face Russia’s southermost army.

eastern Beskhen into Hungary, often are entirely without artilery, which 
they have lost or abandoned in the hurried retreat.

"The main German forces in Central Poland are awaiting a new scheme of 
operations. They have evacuated Opoczsno and remain comparatively passive 
from exhaustion. To the north of the Bzura, Field Marshal Von Hindenburg is 
expected to try some other shock attack. The new line of defence works being 
built is equipped with heavy artillery and deep infantry trenches on the hill
sides. This position is six miles behind the previous outer defences.

r
scattered that the 

Columns moving GETTING GERMANS OUT Of f i l
(Special to Tiroes)

Hartland, N. B, Dec. 80—The Carle- 
ton county by-election campaign opened 
here last night in Lyric Hall, which was 
filled to capacity, with an appreciative 
audience. The speakers were/Robert L.
Simms, the candidate; P. J. Venoit anjl 
F. B. Carveti.

, R. L. Simms was the first speaker. He 
said he had no quarrel with the . Conser
vative party, but was opposed to the 
graft and corruption unearthed by the
royal commission. He was also opposed ijnnnrn rftjj IPO 
to B. F. Smith shielding J. K. Flemming ||UllüLü lUU A V. U.ssstsirvï?s.; , fxpfcted this weekcontractors. He had been brought up ip LAI LUI LU IIIIU m* C. B. Allan has received from Allan

„ hut had cast - ________ _ Gundiy the sum of $5, his contributiona Conservative atmosphere, but had cast __ for December for the Canadian Patriotic
his first vote for Mr. Carveti. Hundred and Seventy Coming— Fund,

pression in his exposition of the matters Winter Clothing I* Of 1 he Men Belgian Fund.
brought before the royal commission. -------------- Contributions for the Belgian Relief
He said Mr. Baxter had promised to in- draught Fund are acknowledged by Mayor Frink
vestigate all departments of the govern- One hundred and «venty cdraught ^ follows._Concert ^ basket social,

. ment. He would give him an opportu- horses for the use of No. 5 Go. Ar y \rmstronir Hall, French Lake, Sunbury
Chat. Cobham’s Foresight and nity to do so to connection vyith graft to Service Corps, are expected to «Wh the f Miss Viva Wood and Mr.

„ . r, L, , the conduct of the farm settlement city this week. The?r Pu.rcha!? and Mrs George Armstrong, $70; Red-
Coolness Pull Him Out of board, and the outside workings of the been arranged through headquarters at | • «> B CMpman, N. B„

public works department He charged Halifax- Deflnite arnmgemente h«e Fords’
that pay lists were padded, false afllda- yet been completed as to the stablmg ^ ^ Beersvffle Branch, Women’s 
vits were appended thereto, sworn to of the animals, but if f*™' to Institute, per Mrs. James Beers, presi-
before members of the legislature as be quartered at west St. John, s .. | , , , « t0bn Call secretary, $38;With his gasoline boat aflame in the j. P-s> knowing them to be false, and be convenient for the Day^ school children? district No. 15,

middle of the outer harbor in the dark- forging endorsements on checks issued whose 'barracks are located t i Qreen Mountain, North Lake, York
ness of early morning, Charles Cobham ! on padded pay lists. . .. ^«*7 J? New-Year’s, because j county, per Charles F. Boone, $10; H.
. V • , .. . . Mr. Carvell dealt with the mvestiga- from the A. S. C. at JNew icars, uc cXhnfiMd $28- Proceeds drawing forhaJ an expenence today from which, he ^ Qf the Dujtal charges, both timber of the major portion b«ving had leave W Schofte^ «^Proceeds dro
escaped uninjured only through his own and Valley Railway, giving a correct j at Christmas. AH have prêter dolbpe Mrs. W v Railway
foresight and. carefulness. ! history of both transactions. He particu- : and 'have settled down to an active pro Dickie, to ^ , Mrg A

b°atraan 7ith the ,Norton larly complimented F E. Sayre, as one | gramme of drill- pu'X Daughters tlT Empire, $15;
SroneCoT^ydXsTÆay8 * For Warmth. fF^Æ^d ^K

Bay to Reed’s Point about six o’eloçk He also pledged that so far as the op- Every effort'ia being made to have th^ M s^ Stey Menu's Bible $Class,
this morning. In the darkness his craft position was concerned the election men on duty with the vanoiis n- Herbert M Jones. «2.75;collided with a barrel buoy and stove Luld be absolutely pure and called “togged” so as ^ w-thstand the rigors
to two of its plates, fortunately above upon aU honest electors to assist in er- of winter. In "Mthon^o ps^d ^^Ivffle. ^r A. L. BabMrk, $25,
the water line. adicattag electoral corruption, which, mittens which have oeen req sb . . . \t=tw»T|. eg. DudlevThe shock upset his lighted lantern after all, was the real cause for the rais- for, to^wà™ 'headgear, Brunstro^ $sf Rev. W. H. sLaclougti,

wick elections act, and promised to pro- puttees, and the feetw , ’ m,t
secute any violation if evidence of such should be well the most
violations were furnished him. the manoeuvres of dnl ^ the 26th

hav?Vnne5iy all supptied with over
shoes, but the fur caps have not yet come 
to hand. -

across
uiinvi

New York, Dec. 30—A despatch from Cleveland ta, the Tribune says;— 
f An underground railroad,” similar to the ones to operation during the 

Chril War, has been established between the United States and Canada, and is 
rescuing Germans from Canada.

“Herman Wen*, a German, of Montreal, describes his escape from Canada

AUSTRIA ADMITS IT
Vienna, Dec. 30—An official communication given out by the staff head

quarters admits a retreat by the Austrians in Galicia. The statement follows:
•The old Russian army, which a week ago commenced an offensive attack to Buffalo, In a trunk.

Aïrür.srwf:,,

The situation in the north has not been influenced thereby. the river to a warehouse in Buffalo. Three hours alter I was freed.
_ Balfcan theatre, the Montenegrins showed great but unsuccessful Wen* declares that a regular syste m has been established,

activity. X weak attack at Trebinje, in Heregevina, near the border, we re
pulsed easily- The Montenegrin artillery had no effect on the strong fortress of
Krievosije.”

: THE FUNDSU 4’

‘WS«

Sanck*)
"In the

HIS BOAT AFIRE
IE BOOT OF TWO WHO ESCAPED 

SOON IS IN HOME AGAINPUNS FOR NEW YEAR'S SPENT NEARLYTREAT FOR SIDES Danger
Pearl Hampton and Alfred Hanson 

escaped from the Boys’ Industrial Home 
yesterday. They were not free many 
hours when the residence of J. M. Roche, 
Lancaster Heights, \Cas ransacked and a 
diamond ring and a flash tight taken.

Young Hampton is back to the In
dustrial Home having been turned over 
to the police by his mother. The other 
boy has not as yet been captured.

The city commissioners expect to have 
their guests on New Year’s day at 

1,000 soldiers. The exact number 
is not known, as this will depend on tae 
number who will be on furlough this 
week.

The commisisoners are planning an 
appetizing supper
served in the armory and this will be
f0MTpob^e“onbeha“e commit- NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES
tee of the Women’s Canadian Club, Curling, Nfld. Dec. 30—The compara- 
which will look after the arrangements ^;vejy mjid weather has been favorable 
on Christmas day, notified Mayor Frink tQ herring fisheries of the west 
this morning of their willingness to do const and already about ten million 
anything in t.ieir power to assist, and pounds have been shipped from Bay of 
His Worship would be glad to have the ; js[ands Some American vessels are still 
assistance of other helpers. . . , I in the bay awaiting cargoes.

For the entertainment which will foi-1 Drift ice has forced half a dozen Am- 
low the mayor is prepared to hear trom erjcaJJ schooners to leave Bonne Bay for 
any who are wilting to take part, no ,gay 0f i3]ands At Bonne Bay, there is 
necessarily without remuneration. , 1,120,000 pounds of cod awaiting ship-

As so many of the men were away on ^
Christmas day this is expected to be 
even a bigger affair than the excellent 
effort of tae ladles last week.

as
least

Financial Statement F or Y ear 
Ended Oct. 31 is Issued in 
Fredericton

for the men, to be 1

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 80 - The 
Royal Gazette today contains the an
nual financial statement of the province 
for the fiscal year ended October 81.
Recipts, including amount of the fish- and immediately the cabin woodwork 
eries claim of $66,000, were $1,505,228.78, was in flames. With the caution which 
and expenditure was $1,498,774.28, leav- distinguishes those familiar with gaso- 
ing an apparent surplus of $11,454. 60. line, Mr. Cobham has always been care- 

The principal items of revenue were: ful to provide safeguards in case of ac-
Dominion subsidy ........$687,976.16 ! cidents, and only last week he had rigged
Territorial ................................58^861.011 up a safety arrangement for his gasoline
Succession duties ................... 20,108.55 . tanks. With this advantage he was able
Provincial hospital ................. 80,778.68 to remove the tanks to a place of safe-
Taxes incorporated compan- ty to the stem of the boat and then set

80,801.82 to work to extinguish the fire. He beat 
44,088.86 out the flames with his coat and a few 

buckets of water completed the job.
When the danger had passed he was 

able to reach the shore, beaching the 
boat at the foot of Duke street. Mr. 
Cobham received some blisters around 
his hands. With a little repairing, his 
boat will be as good as ever.

$5.

TEEL OF WONDERFUL THUGS 
OF IE EARTH Of «

RUSSIA MAY TAKE THE 
UNO OWNED BY GERMANS 

BUT WE PAY FOR IT

About 100 Million Years Old, Says 
One Scieatkt at Philadelphia Meeting-Su

PAY-AS-YOD ENTER 
NEW YEAR’S RULE ON 

SOME STREET CARS

iesDAY OF INTERCESSION Liquor licenses 
* The chief item expenditures were: 
Public works

PhlladelphiaJ’a., Dec. 80—Arthur P. 
Coleman of Toronto was elected presi
dent of the Geological Society of Am
erica, which is meeting here in connec
tion with the annual convention of the 
American Association for the Advance
ment of Science.

That the earth is about one hundred 
ie to become a million years old, is one of the deduc- 

rhJ" wit’ll the street railway serviee, tions of Geo. F. Becker of the United 
real‘t/ Tw>m Vhis morning new signs States Geological Survey, presented in a 
in St. John. ™*e”ntghe ca,s> dis- paper read last night. He said that radi-

The signalai activity was confined to a relatively 
in the upper crust of the

Toronto, Dec. 30—Archdeacon Cody, 
rector of St. Paul’s Anglican church, To
ronto, proposes that all the churches in Interest ... 

_T . , . Canada should associate the day of in- Education

and restaurants. The Dominion , contributions of bags or barrels of flour. 765.80. 
liance and anti-alcoholic league have | 
asked, in an open letter, that the places 
nf public entertainment refrain from 
the usual gayeties, and the matter has 
been put up to Chief of Police Campeau.

$890,980.98
270.125.77
276.125.77 

46,082.84

'NOT^’sYEe^UlIbKion

Petrograd, Dec. 80—The menibers of 
the imperial council, while considering 
the question of restricting German land 
holding in Russia, formulated a pro
posal that German property be ap
praised by the government, and that 
German-Russian citizens be compelled 
to surrender their land, which will be 
paid for by the Russian government to 
bonds paying four per cent. This meas
ure, if approved by the government, will 
apply only to land acquired by German 
settlers since 1870.

The number of Russian citizens of 
this class is not readily ascertainable 
since many of German descent and with 
German names pass as Letts and Es
tonians in the Baltic provinces, and as 
Poles in Poland. Therefore the esti
mates vary from four to eight millions.
India Consences Wheat Supply

Delhi, India, via London, Dec. 30- 
In view of the abnormal prices of 
wheat, the Indian government has de
cided to restrict exports to 100,000 tons 
of wheat, including flour, from Decem
ber 1 to March 81, 1915.

The export will be confined to British 
possessions, in which a strong demand 
for the cereal exists.

BiUSSELS STREET SUM
SCHOOL ANNUAL MEETINGCONFERENCE IN TOEETON

OVER SCHOOL MATTERS
TWO PRESENTATIONS 

A very interesting affair took place 
on Christmas day at the home of James 
Bond, Moore street, when, as usual, the 
family gathered to celebrate the day.

_____  After all had partaken of a good Christ-
Vera Cruz, Dec. 80—Four thousand j mas supper, games and singing were 

followers of General Carranza yesterday, : enjoyed, and then two of the party,- 
'according to official reports, defeated Sergt.-Major Alfred Carloss and Sergt.

under General Zapata at i James Bond, Jr., of the C. A. S. C. No.
15, were called into the parlor by Mr. 
Bond who, after a few words, presented 
to each a handsome wrist watch, a gift 
from the family. Both replied in a 
feeling manner, and after three rousing 
cheers, the gathering broke up about 
midnight.

sign is on only the new type of cars 
fxi ikp wide vestibules, but H. M* Hopper ^ manager of the St , John 

Ratiway Co., said this morning that it 
the intention of the company grad- 

introduce the scheme on alWthe 
into operation on ffew

zone
BATTLE IN MEXICO earth.

The missing link between man and 
ape-like ancestors has been identified in 
the pithecanthropus erectus, whose skull, 
found in Java, showed all the character
istics intermediate between man and ape, 
according to James H. McGrag, associ
ate professor of Zoology at Columbia 
University.

Charles D. Walcott, secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institute at Washington, 
demonstrated that huge beds of lime
stone were the work of microscopic 
plants known as algae, which, he said, 
solved a mystery that had long been a 

df argument among geologists.
Iron ore deposits in Newfoundland 

are now known to be the result of plant 
activity, according to Professor Gilbert 
Van Ingen of Princeton University.

At the annual meeting of the Sunday 
school of Brussels street Baptist churchFredericton, N. B., Dec. 80—The an-

nual conference among t.ie chief super-1 last night reports of the departments 
intendent the principal of the Normal ; snowed an excellent year. A surplus was 
school and the school inspectors is be- reported and it was stated that the con
ing held today. The topics include dition of all branches was most satis- 
vocational training, the supply of teach- factory. Tne retiring superintendent, L, 
ers patriotism, moral training and A. Belyea, thanked the teachers and 
teachers’ salaries. ! scholars for their co-operation during the

Gordon Jonah! of Youngstown, Al-i last several yeans, and referred to the 
berta, son of W. H. Jonah of this city,! improvement noticeable to the school- 
and Miss Mildred McKinnon were mar-j He referred to the new board of offic- 
ried this afternoon by Rev. J. E. Wilson. I ere in complimentary manner and hoped 

will leave this evening for the, that the 'heartiest assistance would be FUR COAT TAKEN OFF LINE wm leaTe * given hem.
To leave a valuable fur coat hanging Recruiting for the 24th Field Bat-| Officers were elected as follows: L. A. 

on lier clothes tine and soon after to re- tery js still going on, but it is expected Belyea, honorary superintendent; A. E. 
turn and find that it had been taken was that it will be up to strength next week. Jenner, superintendent; Z. G. Alwood, 
the experience of Mrs. Harry Carr, of David Gentleman and Miss Eva first assistant superintendent ; C. J. 
Harrison street, yesterday. She hung the Smith, daughter of Cornelius Smith, Stamere, second assistant sumepintend- 
,-oat out to air and then went to town were marired at the bride’s home in ent; Ralph Fales, treasurer; J. E. Hurd, 
to do some shopping. Upon her return I Marysville yesterday afternoon by Rev., secretory; Miss Maude Stillwell, super- 
she went to take the coat into the house J Mr McLellan. | intendent of the primary department;

York County Council will meet on Mrs. T. M- Belyea, home department 
next Tuesday- The names of Coun- superintendent ; Mrs. R. D. Christie, su- 
eillors Sterling and Harry Smith are perintendent of the Chinese department; 
mentioned in connection with the ward- Mrs. Chas. McFarlane, superintendent of 

-• the cradle roll department; and L. A.
1 — Belyea, chairman of the temperance de

partment.

was
ually to 
cars.
Year’s Day.

5,000 men 
Tepeca. It will go

Fhelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER BURIED TODAY

was celebrated by her nephew, Rev. 
Charles McCormick, C. SS. R-, who was 
assisted by Rev. Father Hanmgan of St. 
Martins, as deacon, Rev. J_ Jackman, C. 
SS R, as sub-deacon, and Rev. E. 
Walsh, C. SS. R„ as master of ceremon- 

The body was then conveved to 
the new Catholic cemetery and laid 
peacefully at rest. Fathers McCormick 
and Father Hannigan accompanied the 
body to its last resting place and offi
ciated at burial services. Relatives act
ed as pall-bearers. - The funeral cortege 

Little Rock, Ark., Dee. 80—Two was lengthy and many beautiful floral 
masked men, who robbed the store of J. tributes received were evidences of the 
B. Munn in Malvern last night, and esteem in which Leonan wa > •
wounded Munn and his son, killed Mar- From the residence of H. M. McAlpme 
shal Anderson Parker of Cove Creek, 18 Hors field street, the funeral of ,liss 
and a member of the posse pursuing the Sarah J. Hutchings took place this af- 
robbers. It is also reported that another terooon. Burial services were conducted 
member of tile posse was wounded, by Rev. V. H. Barraelough and inter- 
Other uosses are Dursuine the bandits, ment took place in rerntnu

source

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—The depression mentioned 
yesterday is now centred in the St. Law
rence Valley, while pressure is highest 
in the western states. Snow and rain 
have fallen over- Ontario and the mari
time provinces and snow in Quebec.

Colder, With Snow

AT EAST ST. JOHN 
Last evening at the Edith avenue mis

sion, despite the bad weather conditions, 
a large number attended a Christmas 
entertainment given by the Sunday 
school in aid of the Belgian Fund. .The 
platform was very prettily decorated 
lo represent a winter woodyard scene. 
The programme included songs and reci
tations, a play entitled “In Story-Book 
Land”, and a solo by Edith Leonard. 
At the close S. W. Stackhouse distrib
uted to the menibers of the school candy 
lxixes from the trees surrounding the

ies.

but to lier consternation found that it 
had disappeared. A search was made, 
but without result as there was no truce 
of the missing garment.

BANDITS ROB AND HER
V. O. NURSES

BLOOD POISONING 
His friends will regret to hear that 

J. B„ Powers of the street railway staff 
has blood-poison in one of his hands. It 
resulted from a very slight scratch 
which he sustained a few days ago. He 
expects, however, to be able to return 

to work in a few days.

C. W. Hallamore, secretary-treasurer 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses, ac
knowledges the following donations to 
the Victorian Order of Nurses:—Mrs. 
J. H. Thomson, $10; Mrs. Joseph Fin
ley, $5; Mrs. Geo. F. Smith, $5; Sena-

Puts 500 Out of Work,
Washington, Pennn., Dec. 80—Tne 

Meadowland Coal Company’s tipple at 
Arden was destroyed by fire last night, 
entailing $60,000 loss and throwing 500 
men out of employment.

Maritime—Strong winds, and moder
ate gales, southwest to west, turning tor Daniel, $5; Mrs. M. M. Woodman, 
colder tonight with light local snow. $10

I
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ZEPPELINS DO known, the knut is that brand of male 
species whose principal worry in life is 
spending money which he did not earn, 
wearing a silk topper, swallow-tail coat 
white spats, cane and most important of 
all a monocle. But the knut proved that 
he wasn’t such a “nut” after all. He 
was one of the first to enlist. London is 
proud of him. “Punch” contained a car
toon the other day which depicted one 
of the knuts who lingered behind. He 
was strolling along wearing the inevit
able white spats and was supposed to 
have been shot in both ankles.
Spies Weeded Out

(German spies are now supposed to be 
practically weeded out of London. The 
city was full of these despicable crea
tures when war was declared but the 
military and police authorities with the 
aid of the newspapers have corraled 
most of them. Of course all German or 
Austrian subjects were caught in the 
net. The help in most of the hotels and 
restaurants consisted principally of 
aliens but these have been replaced by 
Englishmen. A few weeks ago a number 
of Canadians put up at a well known 
hotel on the Strand. In the smoking 
room they were'talking about the com
position of the Canadian expeditionary 
force. An English porter approached 
them.

LOCAL NEWS
AGAIN SUXEO AT 

THE FACILITIES HERE New Year’s Gifts!NO NEW YEAR’S VISITS
At a meeting of the firemen, held in 

No. 1 Hook and Ladder station last 
evening, with Captain A. N. Nixon pre
siding, it was decided to do,away with 
the custom of New Year’s visits to the 
various statty^ a custom which had 
prevailed for yeaijs.

Wyndote Clacss tonight, Bridgeo Mc- 
Quade, manager.

Good ice and band at the Vic. to
night.

The visiting members of the Montreal 
harbor commission concluded their in
spection this morning and professed sur
prise as well as pleasure at the complete
ness of the arrangements. They ac
knowledged that they bad not expected 
to find so fine a harbor so well equipped 
and were delighted with what they saw.

The first part of the morning was de
voted to a trip in the C. G. S. Curlew 
around the harbor, viewing Sand Point 
and new docks from the water front, 
then down to the breakwater and around 
by Rartridge Island.

On their return they proceeded to 
East St. John in motor cars to inspect 
toe new developments th 
again the visitors were surprised by the 
extent of Jhe work under way and 
planned and they will carry away with 
them a new conception of the present 
and future facilities at this port for 
handling the trade of Canada.

At one o’clock Hon. Mr. Haxen enter
tained the visitors at luncheon in the 
Union Club. On the trip around- the 
harbor the party included, besides the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries and 
Commissioners Robertson and Libelle, 
J. C. Chesley, agent for the marine de
partment ; John Kelly, inspector of 
lights; J. V. Russell, commissioner of 
harbors, and Harbor Master F. D. Al- 
ward.

London Calm Under the Strain 
of Warfare We’ve made ample preparations with the best of all New Year’s 

Gifts—Furniture; so cudgel your brains no longer about that New 
Year’s remembrance, for the answer is “Give Furniture,” and by this 
we mean give something practical that will decorate while sckving 
for utlity, too.

In these tight money days how better can you prove your true 
friendship for those you care for than by testifying to it in this 
helpful way?

Our Large Assortments Make Choosing Easy, While Our 
Low Prices Promote Economy !

i

AMUSEMENTS AS IJLUAL
Great City Gives of Best and 

Bravest For War — Wounded 
Fill Hospitals—German Restaur
ants Open

DEATH OF MRS. GEO. DOW
The death of Mrs. George Dow took 

place this morning In the General Pub
lic Hospital after a shdrt Illness. She 
was a resident of Carleton and was well 
known and respected. She Is survived 
by her husband.

Reserve your tables at Wanamakers 
for New Year’s jtve.

Keewatin dancing class re-opens Fri
day evening, January L

ALSO TOOK PART/
In an article published elsewhere re 

St. Andrew’s Cadets concert the bames 
of some participants in the programme 
were accidentally omitted. They were as 
follows, Edwin and Maud Willis, whoi 
played a piano duet nicely, and How- ! 
ard Jamieson, flute solo, accompanied by 
Keneth Scovil.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
We are specialists in repairing and 

cleaning.—A Babineau, 19 Canterbury. 
’Phone M-288. Hours, 4 to 8 p.m. tf.

IN BANGOR JAIL
Bangor Commbrcfali—Alex. McDonald 

of New Brunswick, was given sixty days 
in jail for the larceny of an overcoat 
from the store of Harry Epstein in Ex
change street. He pleaded guilty, and 
the poliSe say he stole the coat to get 
to jail, as he made no attempt to con
ceal it and did not attempt to get away.
WANAMAKBR’SNBW YEAR’S HVe!

All tables reserved, with big cabaret 
attractions.

Owing to illnesp, Miss Sherwood has 
postponed Chalet ' Assembly until Jan
uary 7. 12-81.

THE BREAKWATER LIGHT
The keeper of the light on the Negro- 

town Point breakwater informs the 
charge that the ligltt is not in operation 
every night and all night is utterly false, 
and he courts the fullest enquiry as to 
the charges.

Men's sole rubbers, half rubbers, 
storm rubbers, and all of the best make 
in rubbers, 58c., 75c., 85c-, and 95c— 
Wiezel’e Cash Stores, Union street.

Photographs—New Year’s Day annual 
offering at Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street ; all prices reduced for the day.

FOR THE NEW YEAR TREAT AT 
PHILLIPS’

Fluffy puffs, 15c. lb.; Neilson’s 50c. 
chocolates, for 88c. lb.; butterscotch 
drops, 14c. lb.; peppermint chews, 12c. 
lb.; two dosen good oranges, 26c.; ten 
pen cent, discount-off all fancy packages 
G. B., Moirs, 'Jluyler’s, Neilson’s— 
Phillips stores, Union, Main, and Garden 
streets.

ere. Here

London, Eng., Dec. 25—Are the Zep
pelins coming?

London thinks that these much vaunt
ed gasbag weapons will arrive any day : “Pardon me, gentlemen,” said he," but 
and scatter a few bombs. But London is I would advise you not to talk so loud, 
really not losing any sleep or worrying. There may be some German spies here 
If the big air-crafts which thus far have yet. They say they are Swiss bu I am 
been utterly useless in the great war rather doubtful."
should come—well, they have cores, and a...,.__ , _that’s aU there is to it. After three Gefman R«taurants Still Open 
months of fighting the world’s metropolis Many hotels were managed by Ger- 
hasn’t altered In the slightest—still very mans, but not now. A string of restau- 
sober, sombre, and serious-minded, with rants in London controlled by a German 
no thought but that of ultimate victory, are still doing business. This 
There is “business as usual,” the same was a naturalized British subject and to 
crowds, the same noisy barking taxies show his good faith and loyalty he has 
and motor buses. Except for great given many thousands of dollars to the 
squads of khaki-clad soldiers and red-.Prince of Wales benefit fund, 
inked posters stuck up everywhere call-| A large placard appears on the win
ing for recruits you wouldn’t know that: dows of each of his eating-houses which 
there was a war and that the life of the states who he was, who he Is now, and 
empire is at stake. That is true during the amount he has given in the cause of 
daylight, but at night there Is a vast j Great Britain. Hundreds of places where 
difference. Then you realize It. ! Germans or Austrians were formerly to

There have been one or two typical | be found bear the signs on the window 
fogs lately when traffic was suspended to the effect that “No Germans or Aus- 
and people stayed indoors. There may as trians are employed here.” Most of 
well be a fog curtain hanging over the these aliens are now employed at the' 
city every evening because it is pitched detention camps. Some of course, slip- 
black anyway except at important street pea back to the fatherland, a day or 
intersections, where lamps throw out a two prior to the declaration of war. 
feeble glow. The only real Illuminations 
in the city are searchlights which play 
with the clouds every night over the 
Thames. There are many used to spot 
any hostile air craft which may prowl 
over the darkened city, but none have 

' been discovered as yet. Nevertheless the 
people have convinced themselves that 
the Zeppelins ar coming.

12-81.

12-2,

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street
German
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SEMER FROM HERE 
WILL BE TOTAL WRECK GLENWOOD

The Range That Makes Cooking Easy
A late Yarmouth despatch says the 

Navarre will be a total wreck; that her 
bottom is practically gone and at high 
tide her main deck will be awash. The 
tug Hugh D. has gone to take off the 
crew and what cargo she can. The 
steamer is on Holmes’ Island, one of the 
Tusket group.

SOONER or LATER you’ll have one. Now, if you 
knew what it would save. It’s sheer extravagance to keep 
house without one. -

For baking, economy and durability, it has no super
ior: Constructed in all sizes and styles. Price from $20 
Up, according to size and style. Every range guaranteed.

SEE OUR LINE OF KITCHEN UTENSILS

Hospitals Full of Wounded
Hospitals are full of wounded British 

and Belgian soldiers. All the very seri
ous cases were brought to England. 
Wounded are being cared for «ill over 
these islands. In London you often see 
a banner struck across a thoroughfare 
bearing the words “Quiet for the 
■wounded.” Near by is a hospital. Bel
gian refugees are many. Work has been 
obtained for quite a number of them, 
While others are employed In collecting 
on the streets for the Belgian Benefit 
Fund by selling Belgian newspapers 
published in London, or the colors of 
the allies. British and Belgian soldiers 
with their arms in slings are no un
common sight.

There is great confidence in London. 
No one expects that the Germans will 
win. The general impression is that it is 
now the ^beginning of the end. The 
ment the Kaiser’s army is swept out of 
Belgium it is defeated decisively. That 
is the prevalent view. The people of 
Germany will then realize that there is 
no possibility of success.
Industries Still Run On

“England Is not affected industrially,” 
said a business man to the writer. Busi
ness as usual’ is our motto, and we live 
up to it. Our factories are running as 
before. The cost of living has not in
creased to any extent. This war is af
fecting only those individually who suf
fer because of the loss in the war of 
those dear to them. The nation is pre
pared to fight until Germ «my is crushed 
whether it is for a long or a short peri
od. But the war will not last very long 
now.”

12-81;ARCHBISHOP’S CALL FOR OECRUITS \

London, Dec. 80-^-The Archbishop of 
Ctotebury, in a New Year letter seeks 
to give impetus to recruiting by a fer
vent appeal to all men qualified to bear 
arms.

“The very life of the empire,” says 
the letter, “may depend on'the response 
given to the cedi for men. I think we 
can say deliberately that no household 
or home will be acting worthily if 
timidity or self-love keeps heek any of 
those who can loyally bear a man’s part 
in behalf of the land we love.

D. J. BARRETT, ST. JOHN, N. B.
155 Union Street - Successor to McLean, Belt 31 Co.—- -------- u <

J Mf LEAN HOLT • CO. CfO. I
Raid Net of Importance.

But they will only come once, they 
say. That will be sufficient to show the 
uselessness of such a raid. Slight dam
age will be done If they manage to 
evade the anti-air. craft-guns «md British 
flyefs, but the raid will not have an im
portant bearing on the war—such is the 
general impression. London is waiting 
for the big event, not breathlessly or ex
citingly, but just as you or I would 
wait for a street car, taking it for grant
ed that it was coming some time-
People Live as Usual

As nsual, London arises at a respect
able hour In the morning and has its 
bath and breakfast and goes to work in 
the ordinary way. At four o’clock or so 
in the afternoon the tea drinkers raid 
the tea-shops. Crowds line up outside 
the popular resorts, awaiting an oppor
tunity to get their tea and cakes, just 
as baseball fans crowd up to the bleach
er gates at home. There is no t.iought 
of Zeppelins. Chances are that if a fleet 
of these was hovering over London in 
the afternoon there would still be the 
same line-up. London could not simply 
miss its tea. My word, nô. But dark
ness sets in late In the afternoon, and 
then you feel that there is another fog.
Just a light here and there, and one is 
risking iis neck to cross the Strand or 
Piccadillv. Traffic accidents are many 
—nevertheless the city must remain
black, because th#'Zeppelins are coming. „ „ „ „ c „ _
No bright signs appear in front of the Mrs. H. O. Benner of South Framing- 
theatres- The white lights have been ham, Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
discarded in favor of blue. You walk R. H. L. Skinner, 131 Wentworth street, 
along the crowded streets, jostle and Mns. K. A. Fitzpatrick of Boston came 
bump into hurrying throngs, no apol- to St. John yesterday on a visit to re- 
ogies are necessary. Such collisions are latives.
unavoidable You may run into a hy- Miss Winnie MacDonald, of Acamac, 
drant or lamp-pole and be perfectly N. B., will leave this evening for Prov
oke, London goes to bed earlier. The idence, R. I„ to take up the study of 
darkness and ten o’clock closing of all nursing in the Rhode Island General 
hotels and shutting off the boo* In re- Hospital She wiU be accompanied by 
staurants are undoubtedly responsible her mother Mrs. G. W. MacDonald, 
for this. Eleven o’clock is quite a late Mr. and Mrs Jas. B Keenan left to- 
, V—, day to spend New Year’s with Mrs.

Keenan’s parents, Mr. «md Mrs. George 
Vermette, Campbellton.

Rev. J. E. Willett of Moncton, while 
in the city yesterday, was the guest of 
Frank Peterson, King Square- 

Miss Alice Toole of the West Side left 
last evening to visit friends in Freder
icton. .

Miss Maude Boss of Springhill, N. S., 
is the guest of her friend, Mrs. Willard 
W. Carvell, 225 Pitt street, for the holi
days.

Miss Maizie Lyons of Widtham, Mass, 
is visiting Mrs. M. D. Sweeney, Douglas 
Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. J. William Hawes, of 
Pittsfield (Mass.), are visiting 
Hawes’ mother, Mrs. Robert Gran
ville.

Miss L. Vera Earle, who has been 
visiting her old home in North End for 
Cludstuuy, will leave tonight on her re- 

Men are still being trained In the turn to Providence, R. I. 
parks and on the streets. Everywhere 

chances are you will see a com
pany marching by. Some are in khaki- 
Others wear the blue garb of Kitchen
er's aryy, and still more are in civilian s 
clothes. The latter have possibly just 
enlisted and their fighting togs have not 
yet been issued. Probably you will see 
a company of the London Scottish which 
is getting ready to help out their com
rades who made such a gallant bayonet 
charge on the Prussian Guards, the 
kaiser’s pet regiment, a few weeks ago.
There is no music, no bands to keep the 
boys in step. I haven’t heard a band in
London. The city is serious minded and of five per cent sanctioned by the Inter-, 
business like, not demonstrative, except, sta% Commission for all goods except 
of course, when something special is on coal and iron ore exported from the 
the programme of events, like the lord United States into Canada, 
mayor’s khaki pageant. Many people 
believe that enlivening music, patriotic 
airs by bands would bring out recruits.
The London papers have been clamoring 
for a little life.

Glenwood Ranges Kitchen FurnishingsX

MR. McKAK COMES BACK 
AS OPERA HOUSE MANAGER

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONWANT A LABEL ON 
NEW ZEALAND MUITON

RECENT WEDDINGS
CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDINGS,

MINCE PIES, FRÜIT CAKE, 
Doughnuts, Special Cake, Strawberry 
Preserves—Sale of Fancy Work. — 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch, 
158 Union Street.

N. j

George A. Burnham of Fredericton 
and Miss Susan A. Leaman of Monc
ton were united in marriage Monday 
night. They will reside In Springhill,

mo-
Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 80—Local steep 

breeders strongly approve the action of 
the Alberta Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tion at their recent convention, in urging 
that thé government compel the label
ling of all New Zealand and Australian 
mutton offered for sale in the retail 
stores throughout Alberta. This demand 
is significant in several directions. For 
instance, it emphasizes the fact that a 
large proportion of the mutton retailed 
in the west comes from the Antipodes. 
It also indicates a desire that the pub
lic should be educated to the wide dif
ference between such mutton and the 
native grown—a difference greatly fav
oring the latter; and, in addition, it de
monstrates that the development in the 
sheep Industry characteristic of recent 
years has brought it to\ a basis which 
demands recognition and reasonable pro
tection. It is not unlikely that the ex
ample of Alberta wiU ere long be fol
lowed by Saskatchewan which, of aU 
provinces in the Dominion, lias shown 
greatest expansion in sheep raising. A 
few years ago, when such important dis
tricts as Saskatoon’s were but sparsely 
settled, the presence of coyotes and the 
absence of farm fences rendered sheep 
raising somewhat precarious. Today, 
however, it is different; and the remark
able popularity which the industry has 
now assumed is due partly to the pro
fits which it wins for the farmer and 
partly to the ease and safety with which 
it can be conducted in these parts. Cer
tainly, no line on the farm pays better-

Friends of W. C. McKay, who was 
here some months ago as manager of the 
Opera House, and who during bis stay 
became very popular here, will be pleased 
to know that he.is--to return this week 
to assume the saule office. While the 
news of his return will be received with 
pleasure, there is much regret at the 
departure of J. E. Emerson who has 
been local manager for the Thompson 
Woods Company since the opening of 
the setison.

Mr. Emerson expects to leave this 
week on his return to Lowell, Mass. 
Best wishes for future success will fol
low him. He has proved himself at all 
times courteous and obliging, enjoying 
the esteem of a large circle of friends, 
and the regret at his departure is general. 
It is tempered, however, in the announce
ment that his successor is Mr. McKay 
who has been acting manager of the 
Merrimack Square Theatre, Lowell, 
Mass., and who will be warmly wel
comed back to St. John.

On Saturday evening last in Frederic
ton, Rev. A. F. Newcomb, pastor of 
the Brunswick Street Baptist church, 
united in marriage J. Cleveland Scott of 
Hampstead, and Miss Rebecca A. Smith 
of Ruslagomish. COAL! COAL!

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the toq, load, barrel or beig.

FORD H. LOGAN

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

The Science Press announces the pub
lication, beginning on January 2. of a 
new weekly journal of education, en
titled School and Society, edited by Dr. 
J. McKeen Cattell, professor of psy
chology in Columbia University and the 
Teachers College, editor of Science, The 
Popular Science Monthly and The 
American Naturalist. According to the 
statement of the publishers, the journal 
will follow the general lines that have 
made Science of service in the sciences, 
co-operating with publications in special 
fields and aiming to become the profes
sional journal for tiiose engaged in the 
work of the lower and higher schools 
and to be of interest to the wider pub
lic for whom education is of vital con
cern. It will emphasize the relations of 
education to the social order, scientific 
research in'education and its applica
tions, freedom of discussion, and reports 
and news of events of educational inter-

ANOTHER GETS WATCH 
Otty Morgan one of the St. John boys 

of the Divisonal Ammunition Column, 
Fredericton, obtained leave of absence 
for Christmas. This he spent at his home 
at 80 Visart street. Before leaving to re
join his regiment his parents presented 
a handsome wrist watch to him.

90-98 City Road. Tel. Main 2175-41

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 87 
* Elliott Row. 20244-1-7

VLAT, Furnished or Unfurnished, to 
let, 38 Hors field street. 22512-1-7

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 Carmar
then. 20246-1-31•PHONE MAIN 901-11

For gold or silver plating, name plates, 
engraving and visiting cards. Taylor 
Bros.’, 31 King square.

Repairing and replating jewelry and 
metal goods, Grondines, the plater, Wat
erloo street.

Good ice and band at the Vic. to
night.

PERSONALS
(jIRL WANTED. Apply Ross Drug 

Co., King street. 20250-1-4
WANTED—A Barber. Apply Andrei"' 

A. Maxwell, 226 King street, West 
22513-12-31WESTERN. FARMERS Side.

ly*,"ANTED—One single sloven. Write 
* stating price, “Winter,” care Times.

22511-1-4AND CITY BANKERS
B^OM Wanted for small dancing 

cleiss; central. Use of piano. Box 
22506-1-1MOOSE NOTICEest Saskatoon, Sask, Dec. 30—That farm- 

dealing with city b«mks had nothing 
to complain of was unanimously con-, 
ceded at the representative meeting of 
farmers, bankers and mortgage 
panies recently held here. With country 
branch banks, however, quite the re
verse was the case. Such being the situ
ation the meeting concluded that the ab
sence of complaint against city bankers 
was expl«iined by the fact that such 
banks were naturally in charge of men 
of mature judgment «md experience 
while country branches were not. It was 
held that the latter constituted the 
training school which in time qualified 
their youthful managers for more lucra
tive urban appointments. The farmer 
was the victim upon whom they trained, 
so to speak, and in the process he fre
quently suffered unfairly. In discussing 
the whole question the committee ap
pointed at the meeting felt that it might 
be expedient to suggest to tjie various 
eastern head offices that at certain times 
of the year when farmers are arranging 
their financing the city mtmagers might 
visit the country branches so as to talk 
things over with the farmers and add 
their maturer counsel in deciding upon 
recommendations to be submitted for 
sanction of head offices. Were this done, 
the farmer is confident of faring better. 
He feels tljat the youthful inexperience 
of the country banker accentuates the 
vast distance dividing the eastern head 
office from the tiller of Jhese prairie 
plains. Whether 'rightly or otherwise he 
is convinced of an existing absence of a 
proper understanding of conditions here 
on the part of those in the east whose 
edict controls his financing scope. The 
foregoing is but one of several matters 
which will probably be considered at a 
large convention of farmers and busi
ness men on the tapis for this city some 
time next month.

“G” Times.
All members of the Loyal Order of 

Moose are hereby notified that Thurs
day evening, New Year’s Eve, will be 

social open night at the Moose Home, 
112 Hazen street. Members and their 
friends are invited to be present. Special 
amusements, including card tournaments, 
Dutch auction and several competitions. 
A special good time for «ill.

SURRENDERS AND IS ers
BOR RENT—Four unfurnished rooms, 

Electric light,1 use of bath. 52 Dor-i 
Chester. 22507-1-7

SENT UP FOR TRIALThousands Sent to France
But the big historic city has sent 

thousands of men to France. More are 
going every day, and still more are get
ting ready to go- Recruiting officers are 
everywhere. Huge posters hang from 
buildings and adorn boardings and 
fences, informing young men that their 
king and country need thetp, that it is 
their duty to go. -Prominent men tell 
audiences, morning, noon and night of 
the necessity of more recruits. Music 
halls have patriotic skits, flag waving 
and patriotic music, all to fill their cof
fers and stir the able bodied men into 
action. And while all this is going on 
newspapers deplore t.ie lack of enthus
iasm and talk of the possibility and ne- 
eesisty of conscription.

' Men Trained in Parks.

com-
Frederick O’Keffe, who was wanted 

itt connection with the breaking and 
entering of Wm. O’Keeffe’s liquor store, 
Union street, which took place last 
October, this morning gave himself up 
to the police. Policeman Jeffries gave 
evidence along lines as already publish
ed and the prisoner was committed for 
trial.

nn of he wm lyyANTED—A cooper for heading up 
flour barrels. Apply Fertilizer Co., 

22504-1-4Courtenay Bay.
The body of Very Rev. Monsignor 

W. F. Chapman, V. G., was laid to rest 
this afternoon in the Milltown burial 
ground. In the Church of the Holy

William Courtleigh, who is proving so R°s<vy i” St. and" the
admirable an attraction in the Famous f1)nera^ s ... Lordship Bishop
Players production of “The Better libera sung with His lordship Bisnop
Man” at the Imperial today Md to- “C^“pe^ple from the border towns
fToX’aTre irTother^days fn .£££ ^ the -Æbe bodY of ^he beloved 

House in this city. He was then associ- Priest was taken to the Catholic cenrç 
ated with Tom Wise and others who tery. W niirht it
have since become famous players. “The AV <iay y est .^p.hedral here and 
Better Man” is a play of which St. John lay m state in the Cathedral here,
folks will make considerable comment, greatnumberso p I
■It is being shown tonight, Thursday church A- guard of "Jrom

wb!L TK.SÏÏ s z »
0u™- Rev. J. J. Ryan of St. Mary’s, and Rev.

J. J. McDermott of Sussex, besides a 
delegation from St. John Council, 937, 
K of C„ composed of four of the offi
cers, W. J. Mahoney, grand knight; M. 
T Coholan, deputy grand knight; L. A. 
Conlon, chancellor, and P. J. Fitzpatrick, 
treasurer, as well as several members of 
St. John the Baptist church congrega
tion. ____

rpo LEJ?—Self-contained house com- ‘ 
pletely furnished in most desirable 

residential part of city. Apply by letter 
to Box 81, this office.

REMEMBERED BY ST. JOHN 
FOLKS 22505-1-7

JjOST—$10 on Albert street. Finder 
please return to Miss Mary Whal

en, 19 Queen street, West End.
22510-1-2

FREIGHTS HIGHER 
Local shippers have been watching the 

advance in freight rates with much in
terest. Trans-Atlantic rates have great
ly increased of late so that the rate on 
deals is now about 140 shillings. The 
greatest share of interest is now center
ed in the rates for the spring shipments, 
as there is not a very large quantity of 
lumber moving from here now.

Mrs. T.OST—On King street on Dec. 2Srd, 
a gold signet ring. Will finder 

please leave at Times Office.
22508-12-31

1.0ST—Bracelet with Monogram, ,be- 
tween St. David street and Indian- 

town. Kindly ’Phone 603-81. Reward.
20159-12-30

1

CITY LABORERS’ PAY 
On account of Friday being a public 

holiday, the city laborers received their 
pay envelopes today, 
charged to the various departments 
wre:
Public Works ........
Water and Sewerage
Harbor ......................
Ferry ........................

HIGHER FREIGHT RATES 
ON CANADIAN RAILWAYS 

ON GOODS TO THE STATES

p'OR SALE—Singer Drop-Head Sew- 
1 ing machine, almost new. Will sell 
at a great sacrifice. Apply “A. L.” care 
Times.

The amounts

t.f.
$2,732.69
2,402.71
1,075.78

222.70

IVyANTED—A cook for public institu- 
* ’ tion in the city. Apply mornings 

and evenings at 265 Princess street.
20218-1-4

MARRIAGESMontreal, Dec 80—The Canadian rail
ways are considering the raising of their 
freight rates on goods being exported to 
A qierica by five per cent in February. 
This will correspond with the increase

COCHRANE-HOLMES— On Dec. 26, 
1914, by Rev. R. J. Haughton, Harry 
Alton Cochrane, of Montreal, to Janet 
Holmes, of this city.

Total $6,483.88 JÇVANTED—Second Class Female 
* ’ Teacher for District No. one, John
ston. Qualified to teach gardening. Ay- 
ply R. B. Akerley, Narrows.

> 20247-1-7

In Honor of Royal Babe
Rome, Dec. 80—King Victor Em

manuel has granted amnesty to a large 
number of persons in celebration of the 
birth of his daughter, Princess Maria, 
on last Saturday. The amnesty extends 
to the railway men Imprisoned during 
the strike in April, and to others ar
rested during the strike riots In June.

DEATHS PAYS TRIBUTE TO M. McDADE S2LEIGH FOR SALE, handsomely fin- 
^ ished two seated sleigh with pole 
and shafts, very easy riding, being built 
on springs, and being of the bob sled 
construction. Will sell cheap, can be 
seen

TOWER-—In -n «Kl», «tel

iir£l^L',7,^hYShV?.-hl; SK,>._ ^ Michael McDadc:
Funeral from the.residence of his sis- "I" a L^SUg°f jifchaeT McDade

ter, Mrs. C. Sweet, 620 Main street, °f St. John, ,N. B., Michael McDade,
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. °f that city, who s J
Friends invited to attend. . New Brunswick and in Ottawa, has a

KEE—In this city, on Tuesday, the veIY oble and .tl™ely ,.ar.tlcle Llie 
29th inst, Rebecca, wife of Thomas T. political status of the religious minority 
Kee, leaving husband, one daughter and »n t,hat Prov>nce- Mr- McDade whom

the late Hon. Andrew G. Blair regarded 
of the brightest young men in

WAR NOTES
The Allies are said to be gaining in 

Alsace.
Inspired by a patriotic speech by Hon. 

W. T. White, minister of finance, in 
Kingston yesterday to the 21st Overseas 
Battalion in the armories yesterday, 
twelve men left the balcony and enlisted.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY at M. R. A. stables, Leinster St.
22502-1-5Best Sent to France 

Like Canada, London has sent her 
best to France. The stragglers lead a 
very uncomfortable existence. They are 
constantly guyed for not doine their 
share for the empire. One is surprised 
to see so many young men on the street.
One is also surprised to see so many 
old, or rather middle-aged men in uni
form. These, in most cases, are old 
campaigners anxious to get into the 
thick of it again. Probably they belong 
to one of the special battaltyns being or
ganized, such as the sportsmen, artists, 
actors or commercial men. It is not dif
ficult to get sufficient men for these 
battalions for the first to join, bring 
along their friend with whom they work for the last few days was turned out 
and associate with in the piping times1 this morning to seek employment, but 
of peace and it is said that nearly all-soon afterwards was taken into custody 
the Picadilly Knuts have gone. This charged with being a vagrant, having 
has greatly surprised London, for be it no visible means of support.

James A. Beaumont of Hopewell Cape 
ptissed away at his home there on 
Thursday. Mr. Beaumont was 83 years 
of age. Besides his wife, who was form
erly Miss Lucinda Dixon, daughter of 
Robert Dixon, the deceased is survived 
by three sons—Palmer E. Beaumont, of 
Cambridgeport, Mass.; William F., of 
Hopewell Cape, and Charles E., mer
chant tailor of Albert; also two daugh
ters—Mrs. Hatfield, wife of Capt. R. A. 
Hatfield, and Mrs. Chas. Hendÿ, both 
of Hopewell Cape.

COW WANTED—New milch cow;
Must be strong and able to pass 

test for tuberculosis; must give good 
quality milk and not less than 20 quarts 
per day. Age not over five years. Ap
ply by letter stating full particulars and 
lowest price to Allison & Thomas, 147 
Prince Wm. street.

The first announcement of the run
ning of trains over the Gagetown-Fred- 
ericton section of the Valley railway 
has been made. Tomorrow two excur- I 
siun trains will be run over this branch, 
but arrangements have not been com
pleted for the continuance of the service 
despite the eagerness of the people in 
the neighborhood to have the road in 
operation.

On New Year’s Day there will be be-
service between the Fredericton Dressed Roast Pork

THE WHEAT MARKET.
two sons to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 189 
Leinster street, on Thursday; 
commences at 2.80 o’clock.

as one
the Liberal party, says that Catholics 
have themselves to blame for having 
lost the places in public affairs held a 
generation ago by the Costigans, 
Adams, Ryans, Mclnerneys, Anglin, 
Burns and others. He pays a graceful 
and well-merited compliment to the 
editor of the New Freeman, Rev. Dr. 
McLaughlin.”

Chicago, Dec. 80—After opening a 
quarter off to 1-8 to 1-4 up, wheat quo
tations hardened a little, and then under
went a moderate sag below last night’s 
level «dl around.

20249-1-5service

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY 

Boiled Ham ...............50c, a lb.
...............40c. a 1
$1.00 to $125 ea

The Modern Way.
He—Listen. My love for you is a 

consuming fever! The blood 
through my veins like molten lava from 

seething volcano.
She—Well, just hold this thermometer 

in your mouth till I get your tempera
ture. to Drove it.__________ ,_____ _

9;IN POLICE CARE AGAIN
Edward Enman, of Portage, P. E. I., 

who has been looked after by the police

gun a
and Centre ville stations over the V alley Roast Chicken
line. As yet no terms have been agreed Plum Pudding.. .50c., 60c* and 80c* each
upon with the C. P. R. regarding the Mince Pies ..........................15c. and 30c.

A Berlin official statement says that through connection between Gagetown j Nothing But Home -Cooking Done * 
the Rusisans have strengthened thei/ and Centreville with the use of that l at This Store ^^ ,
forces in Galicia. Admission is also* company’s rails through the capital, , s C. DEN|H
made of & defeat of the Austrians there, though there has been some negotiations. 'Ph^he >786-42. 61 Petert S'
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«[ Woolens at Less Than Mill Prices
Men's Sample Pull-Over Sweaters—Extra Heavy ...
Men’s Sample Union Suits—All-Wool, Super Quality.

Sheep-lined Leather Coat—40 inch___
Men’s Sample Gloves—"Scotch Wool”
Men's Flannelette Pyjamas .................
Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts ..........
848 Waterloo street

Corner Brindley Street

LOCAL NEWS ...........75c. and $1.00 each
Worth $2.50. \Who will get the Trip to California 

or the $100 in Gold?

Who will get the Free Return Trip 
to Boston?

All work done from now until 
midnight Thursday, Dec. 31, 1914, 
will give you a chance. Don’t delay 1

P Chippendale Glasswareistk t Selling for $1.00
........................Only $9.06
25c, 35c. and 50c. pair
......................... $1.35 Suit

........................... 75c. each

W/A

WBL 2 At the brief meeting of the city coun
cil yesterday Commissioner Potts was 
given authority to purchase a lathe for 
the public works department at a cost of 
$500 and he mentioned that he would 
get an allowance of $150 on the old ma
chine.

Try Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street—try.
1—1.

\
The Most Suitable Colonial 

Glass For Table Use at Reas- 
W enable Prices

•s&S. à CARLETON’S

Si New Year’sBOSTON DENTAL PARLORSW. H. HAYWARD Go.. Limited, 85-95 Princess Street !
your tables at Wanamakers 

Year’s Eve. 12-81.
Reserve 

for New527 Main St. 245 Union St. 
Cor. Brussels. 'Phone 683. Gifts18 "A

Vi) The Allies’ Aid ball, conducted last 
night in the new C. P. R. building,

I King street, was a great success. The 
I proceeds are to be donated towards the 
I $1,000 fund which is being raised to be 
! sent to Dr. Murray MacLaren for the 
benefit of the Canadian soldiers.

PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brin die’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 101-21. Repairs unequalled. t-t

Dr. J. 0. Maher. Proprietor BEAUTIFUL NEW YEAR’S GIFTS IN FURNITURE

Buy a China Closet for 
mother. She wants one of 
our beautiful designs.

Store Open Tonight Till 8 O’clocK Open 9 a un. until 9 pun.
The Latest 1915 Morris 

Chain), in a large variety to 
select from.

New Year's Gifts for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother 
or Sweetheart ,

Buffets, Dining Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Parlor 
and Music Cabinets, Etc.

AIf It’s Rough Going This 
Wintry Weather

Royal Balsam of Can
adian White Pine

Is ene of the reliable 
cough mixtures

25 Cents a Bottle.
Don’t 
Miss

Wilcox’s

Get Into One of 
Our Overcoats.ISp WANAMAKER’SNEW YEAR’S EVE 

All tables reserved, with big cabaret
12-81.attractions. Amland Bros., Ltd.7J Our Men’s $12.00 

and $13*^0 Top 
Coats are selling at

The Royal Pharmacy
47 KING STREET

The home df J. M. Roche, Lancaster 
Heights, was broken into yesterday 
afternoon and a diamond ring, a flash
light and other articles stolen. The 
house was ransacked and considerable 
damage was done - tp the furnishings.

Pure Gold Jelly Powder is manufac
tured up to a standard, not down to 
a price. Remember, too, you don’t need 
to strain Pure Gold Jelly. It is spark
ling and clear, and joyfully quick.

Horse races at Clifton, New Year’s 
Day, at 2 o’clock.

The Montreal harbor commisisoners, 
Col. A. C. LaBdle and F- Robertson,, 
who arrived in the city yesterday on an 
inspection trip, paid a visit to West St. 
Joan in the afternoon and looked over 
the iimmigration sheds and all the 
wharves'. They also looked into the ar
rangements for shipping and discharging. 
Both the inspectors were loud in their 
praise of the facilities offered. They 
were accompanied on their tour of in
spection by the minister of marine and 
fisheries, Mayor Frink, Commlsisoner 
Russell and Senators Thorne and Daniel.

Ladles’ rubbers, “Life Buoy” brand 
with leather inner heels and counters, 
75c. a pair; all other makes 48c. and 

,__Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

Storm rubbers, foot holds, soled rub
bers, etc. Men’s 59c„ 75c., 85c. and 95c.; 
women’s 48c., 65c., and 75c. Wiezel s 
Cach Store, Union street.

PLUM PUDDINGS
We have a few of our delicious home

made plum puddings left over from 
Christmas. Prices 50c, 60c, and 80c. 
each at the Delicatessen, Peter street.

GRAND CONCERT
St. Philip’s church Thursday night 

8.80 o’clock. Old Folk songs. Best white 
and colored talent.

19 Waterloo StreetZD 1

$8.75« The 2 Barkers End I Those taking part In the progra 
I were:—Major Fred McKean, C. 1 
Guy C. Cromwell, F. Hayter, High 
School Orchestra, Miss Blenda Thomp
son, Mrs. L. M. Curran, John and Miss 
Dolly Gibbs, Marvin White, Miss Murid 
Curren and others.

| CANADA IN THE WAH~] Ross, \

We would like to 
see you wearing one

Limited96

For Quality and 
Low Prices of Ralph K. Danforth, a medical practi

tioner of Milwaukee, and a member of 
the first Canadian contingent, was 
found dead this week at Salisbury Plain, 
and a coroner’s jury returned a wdict

A new record for late pansies has 
been set. Mrs. Elizabeth H. Smith of 
Gloucester recently picked six pansies in 
full bloom ii% the outdoor garden of Ed
ward H. Lane.

H. N. DeMILLE (2b CO the of suicide.
Rev. R. H. Stacey, chaplain in the 

first contingent, was married this week 
in London, Eng, to Miss Elsie Mary, 
daughter of Hon. Digby Denham, prem
ier of Queensland.

David Palmer, of Rexton, N. B, a 
of the 26th battalion, second 

married on Christmas

15 lbs. XXX Standard Sugar for $1.00 
Pure Hand Made Barley Toys,

15c. per lb.

Regular 40c. Chocolates, 25c. per lb.
5 lb. box for $1.00

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.

Keep Your Lungs StrangOld This advice fa doubly important with 
the knowledge that every three minutes 
some one in the United States succumbs 
to consumption and many refuse to 
realize they are nfflief-d until it is too late.

It is after colds or sickness, from over
work, confining duties or when general 
weakness exists that tubercular germs 
thrive because the resistive powers of 
the body are weakened.

Only with fresh air, sunshine and 
abundant rich blood can one hope to 
arrest their progress, and the concen
trated fats in Scott’s Emulsion furnish 
fuel for rich blood, and its rare nourish
ment helps strengthen the lungs while 
it builds up the forces.

If you work indoors, tire easily, feel 
languid or run-down Scott’s Emulsion is 
the most strengthening food-medicine 
known and is free from stupefying drugs. 
Avoid substitutes.
M-6> Scott A Bow*. Toronto. Ontario.

. .16c, per lb. 
Christmas Mixture, ....15c, per lb. 
Best Seeded Raisins, .. ,9c, per pkge. 
Best Cleaned Currants, 8c. per pkge. 
Pure Mince Meat 9c. per lb.

Best Mixed Nuts, member
eveti^Mis’s Hefena Mundle of that town.

Orders have been received in Mon
treal to raise 120 additional men for the 
Princess Patricia Regiment at Salisbury. 

Abaut 175 members of the Army per- 
entertained

Year
Sale

Pianos for Christmas !

We have a very large stock of beautiful Pianos, which 
will sell at special prices and on easy terms of payment between 
how and the end of the year.

"We sell such makes as the well-known Heintzman & Co., 
Worm with & Go., Kam-Morris, and Martin-Orme Pianos and 
Player Pianos.

we
3 lbs. for 25c.

îSï JSæ. k
w. R. Robinson was chairman, and an 
address was given by Mrs. C. E. Belyea. 
A handkerchief was presented to each
of the men. _

In behalf of the congregation of Car- 
leton Presbyterian church, at their an
nual Christmas entertainment last night, 
J. R. Cameron presented to the p^tor, 
Rev. Dr. Morison, a purse of $1W- 
Presentations were made also to several 
second contingent volunteers from the 
church. Philip Moore, secretary of the 
school, received a fine umbrella from 
the teachers. In a programme which 
was well given, those taking part in-

2S*mE
Murial Lingley, Donald Cooper, Mrs 
Duval, Miss Annie Bippey, Mlss 
Blanche Rose and the choir.

About sixty dollars was raised last 
night in a concert by St. Andrew s 
Cadets in their haU in Germain street 
last night, to help purchase new uni
forms. Major W. C. Magee, instructor 
of the cadets, was the recipient of a set 
of military brushes, and awards were 
made to Lieut. F. Welsford and Pte. H. 
Chandler for efficiency in shooting.

65cFlorida Oranges, sweet and juicy.
From 20c, per doz. upi

Chariot Flour, best Manitoba,
$7.15 per bbl.

Chariot Flour, 1-8 barrel, bag 90c, 
Strathcona Flour, best blend, You can surely get 

something new for 
New Year’s Day if 
you attend* our End 
of the £>ld ;: Year 

Sale.

6.60 per bbL
Strathcona Flour, 1-8 barrel, bag 85c. 
Canned Peas, 71-2c, can# 85c. doz. 
Cream Corn, ....8c, can, 90c. doz.
Tomatoes, ____ .9c. can, $1,00 doz.
Golden Wax Beans, 9c. can, 95c. doz.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.16MNG STREET

RECENT DEATHSThe 2 BARKERSNew York; Charles C Lister, Robinson, 
Beaver Harbor (NB), for New York.

MARINE NOTES
The steamer Montrose was wrecked 

on Goodwin Sands, near Dover Harbor, 
during a bad storm Monday night. The 
boat drifted from her moorings and was 
first observed by naval patrolmen, and 
an effort was made to save her, but 
without avail. Two men were washed 
overboard and narrowly escaped drown
ing. The steamer is likely to become a 
total wreck.

SHIPPING Limited Mrs. Barbara, wife of Stephen H. Fin
ley, died recently in Aspen, Col. She 

daughter of the late George 
Brown of Newcastle, and resided in the 
north end of this city after her mar
riage until the family moved west.

The death of Gerald Porter occurred 
akjiis home in Westfield on Monday 
evening. He is survived by two broth
ers and five sisters. The interment will 
be made at Hampstead today.

Isaac Sheasgreen, Jr., a native of 
South Esk, Northumberland county, oc
curred on Monday in Portland, Me., 
where he was ticket agent for the 
Grand Trunk railway, previous to which 
he had been a. druggist in Woodstock, 
N. B. He is survived by his wife, one 
son and three brothers.

was a
Great Bargains in 
Men’s, Women’s 
and Children's 
clothing of all kinds

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 30

A.M.
- High Tide.... 10.06 I-ow Tide .... 4.8*

gun Rises.... 8.11 Sun Sets -----  4.45
Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

R.M.S.S. Caraquet, 2,975, Smith, West 
Indies and Bermuda, Wm Thomson Co, 
pass and gen cargo.

Str Ramore Head, 2,913, Findlay, Port 
Talbot, Wm Thomson Co, bal.

Str Glamorgan, 2,258, Halifax, C. P. 
R, bal. „

Str North Star, 2,886, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse.

which have frequently been found hidden 
under coal or heavy cargoes. But at the 
same time it takes the positir|i taatl 
transhipments at sea and other sharp I 
practices have made careful inspection | 
imperative to the welfare of the allies- i 

Frequently cargoes are so loaded that 
an inspection makes necessary a com-j 
plete shifting of virtually everything in 
the ship.

P.M.

CTOINCREASED GRANT 
IF SCHOOL FOR DEAF 

IS TO CONTINUE
The First of ALL 
"Home Remedies"FOR YOUNG AND OLD MEN’S OVERCOATS— 

in Raw-edge Melton.
Worth $24.00. .For $16.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS— 
in Heavy Curl—all colors.
Worth $18.00. .For $13.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS— 
in Curl Cloth.
Worth $14.00.. .For $9.00

GOOD HEAVY TWEED 
OVERCOATS

From $5.00 to $14.00

«\ /ASEL1NE," in its many 
V forms, with their innu

merable uses, is the founda
tion of the family medicine 
chest

TO READ 
WITH COMFORT

Keep Your Digestion Perfect—Nothing 
Is Quite So Safe and Plea-ant as 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
WASHINGTON PUTS BAN

ON MARRIED TEACHERS is a pleasure we all owe to 
ourselves.

.1Announcement at Christmas Exer
cises Last Evening Silver Cup 
For J. Harvey Brown

Unless tlie government grant 
creased from $100 to $150 per pupil the 
School for the Deaf in Lancaster must 
close at the end of the next term. This

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Dec 29—Ard, str Anglian, 

Boston.
Liverpool, Dec 29—Ard, str Canadian, 

Boston.
Hull, Dec 29—Ard, str Appeninc, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, Dec 24—Ard, str Bohemian, 

Halifax.

Washington, Dec. 80—Toe Washington 
Board of Education put itself on record 

approving the anti-marriage rule for 
women school teachers.

This rule will affect about thirty per 
cent, of the women teachers and many 

who were contemplating matri-

VaselineIf the print blurs or the 
eyes tire after reading a
short time, our glasses will 
make you see with ease 
and comfort.

FREE TRIAL MAILED ON RE
QUEST.

Thousands of men and women have 
found Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets the 
safest and most reliable preparation for 
any form of indigestion or stomach trou-

.. . , , . blé. Thousands of people who are notwas the announcement made last evening ' b t are well \tnd wish to keep
at the annual Cnnstmas reception in the i uke stuarVs Tablets after every

Cl • ., . ... , . I meal to insure perfect digestion and
A. O. Skinner, president of the board ' trouble. But it is not generally

of directors, reviewing the situation, said : , 1 Tulvù. _oodthat the present provincial grant with known that the 1 ablets are just as good
the municipal grants of the same amount 
was not sufficient to meet the increased 
cost of operation. He pointed out that 
the Halifax school receives the amount 
they ask for. He also asked that the 
government s.iould make no grants for 
pupils from this province attending the 
Halifax school, and drew attention to 
tlie need of electric lighting in place of 
the oil lamps now in use.

There are now thirty-two pupils in 
the school and the showing they made 
last evening elicited warm praise for the 
principal, Mr. Keating, tile instructors,
Mr. Prince and Miss Macfarlane, the 
Matron, Mrs. Fraser, and the supervisor,
Miss Humphries.

Among those present were Attorney- 
Genera] Baxter, Hon. John E. Wilson 
and P. Grannan, M. P. P., and these1 
promised their support in tlie application ' I QcgltK
for an increased grant. i fl... ,

A fine silver cup was presented to J-1 and wholesome for little folks as for 
Harvey Brown, managing director of tlie their elders. Little children who are 
institution, by A. O. Skinner on behalf paie> thin and have no appetite, or do 
of the directors and staff. not grow or thrive, should use the Tab-

------------- - —- »------------- lets after eating and will derive great
benefit from them. |

For babies, no matter how young or 
delicate, the Tablets will accomplish 
wonders in increasing flesh, appetite and 
growth. Use only the large sweet tab
lets in every box. Full sized boxes are

------------- ' sold by all druggists for 50 cents, and
President Woodrow Wilson yesterday parent should neglect the use of this 

appealed to American shippers of non- safe remedy for all stomach and bowel 
contraband goods, such as cotton, not' troubles if the child is ailing in any way 
to allow their cargoes to be mixed with regarding its food or assimilation. 
c< ntraband articles. The United States | Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
government, he announced, could deal! known for years as the best preparation 
confidently with the difficulties whicli for all stomach troubles, whether in ud- 
liad arisen in tlie treatment of American| ults or infants. Send coupon below for 
c\ mmerce by Great Britain only if sup- free trial, 
ported by absolutely honest manifests.

It is generally believed in London that 
the foreign office will make a detailed 
statement as to tlie activities of the navy 
in detaining suspected cargoes w.iieh will 
put these contraband troubles in a differ- j 
ent light. The foreign office has time1 
and again expressed its regret that mer-1 
clients in no way vie fating neutrality I 
should suffer delay because their ship-1 
inents were mixed witli copper and 

‘ other articles declared to be contraband,

as

is in-
T raScnwV

It keeps the skin smooth and 
sound. Invaluable in the 
nursery for bums, cuts, in
sect bites, etc. Absolutely 
pure and safe.
"Vaseline” is sold by drug 
and general stores every
where, or a foil size bottle 
will be sent direct -on re
ceipt of 10c.
Write for new illustrated 
booklet which describes the 
various "Vaseline" prepar
ations and their many uses.

more
mony. D. BoyanerAmos F- Carleton, postmaster of Bel
fast, Me., in the four years of his service, 
nas had no vacation, and has not missed 
helping on the morning mail for a single 
day. At no time has he been away from 
the office forty-eight hours, and he has 
averaged about sixty hours of work a 
week.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Dec 27—Ard, sells John G 

Walter, Walter, Parrsboro (NS), for

Two Stores
38 DocK St—111 Charlotte St

opp. DufFerin Hotel
MEN’S SUITS—

From $6.00 to $24.00 
Less 25 per cent, for this sale

LADIES’ COATS—
From $7.50 to $35.00 

Less 40 per cent, for Month- 
End Sale

LADIES’ SUITS—
From $12.00 to $30.00 

Less 40 per cent, for End-of- 
the-Year Sale

SUGAR
Finest Standard Granulated Sugar,

15 lbs. for $1.00.. .100 lbs. for $6A5

FLOUR „ , 
Blue Banner, highest grade Mani

toba ........................... $7.15 per bbl
Quaker Flour......... 98 lb. bags, $3.50
Quaker Flour......... 1% lb. bags, $6.95
Quaker Flour....... 24% lb. bags, 90c.
Victor Flour......... 24% lb. bags 85c.

t OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
l A COLD OR CATARRH

? How To Get Relief When Head 
i and Nose are Stuffed Up.

Count fifty I Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, and air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe free
ly. No more snuffling, hawking, mucous 
discharge, dryness or headache ; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every airpassage of the head, soothing 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous mebrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield like 
magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and mis
erable. Relief is sure.

te*Your
Health

$1.50 per bag 
$1.40 per bag

Best Ÿellow-eyed Beans, 12c. qti,
90c, peck

White Beans, 11c. qt........... 85c. peck
Swift’s Pure Lard .................. »6c. b.
Best Shortening ...................... *4e. lb.
Choice Seeded Raisins.............10c. lb.
Fancy Seeded Raisins......... •*’q a
Cleaned Currants ....................  9c. lb.
Best Cleaned Currants........... 11c. lb.
Choice New Figs ........... . 14c. lb.
New Dates, 9c. lb......... 3 lbs. for 25c.
New Prunes ........................... /Oc. lbl
Fresh Eggs .......................... 34c. doz.
Choice Dairy Butter...............30c. lb*
Best Dairy Butter .................. 32c. lb.
Creamery Butter .................... ?^c\a
Malaga Grapes, 17c. lb., 2 lbs. for 30c. 
Cape Cod Cranberries, 8c* C|t.,

4 qts. for 30c. 
20c. and 25c. peck

Middlings 
BranQuestion

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES— 
From $7.50 to $14.00

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES 
From $3.98 to $12.00

gEEPING well 
is largely a 

matter of keep
ing every organ 1 
normally active. I 

Livers thatÆ 
slowdown and M 

stomachs that M 
falter need M 
this famous Ë 

tonic lax- f 
ative

fappiness CHESEBROUGH MFO. CO
(Consolidated)

I MO CHABOT AVE. MONTREAL

READ THISPRESIDENT APPEALS 
101HE U. S. SHIPPERS

AND LOTS OF OTHER 
BARGAINS TOO NUMER
OUS TO MENTION IN 
THIS SPACE

Sufferers from Muscular Rheumatism, 
Sore Muscles, Sprains or Bruises, by 
first bathing affected parts with hot 
water, then nibbing thoroughly withASTHMA COUGHSno

WHBRONNCHITBUCHCAmRH,,ODCOLDSUPAt all 
Druggists 
and Stores 
through
out the 

Dominion

wmCharlotte St Best Apples 
Oranges. .20c„ 25c., 30c. and 35c. doz. 
Best New Mixed Nuts, 17c. lb.,

2 lbs. for 30c.

te’l 14
I

Wilcox
| Cor. Union j

Eli 1179
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 years.

The sir carrying the antiseptic vapor, Inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat, 
end stops the cough, WT J
assuring restfulnights. ^
Cresolene Is invaluable U
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 1 
sufferers from Asthma. w II ^

Send us p <*tol for At-
descriptive booklet
■ OLD BY DMUOeiSTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.
LaeadacMilaaBldf •Maatr'I

25c. WILL GET PROMPT RELIEF. 
This reliable remedy has been

IN USE OVER IOO YEARS.
Taken internally on eugai 
ened water it can be relied upon in cases 
of coughs, colds, sore throat, bronchitis. 

25 and 50 cents at dealers.
L 8. JOHNSON & 00., Inc., Boston, Maas.

Yerxa Grocery Co.pi-!
FREE TRIAL COUPON

F. A. Stuart Co., 202 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich., send me at once 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name 
Street 
City

60c. r or in sweet-

I 443 Main St 'Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Falrville and Mil- 
ford: also all boats and trains.

PARSONS’ PILLS relieve 
Constipation and Headachex

T.k. ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS
The Best Nerve Tonic State

A

I

r

L

!
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The “GEM” Rotary Ash SifterA Kansas man wrote to his news- 
and asked: “Whats the matterpaper

with my hens? Every morning when I 
to feed them I find some of them 

have keeled over to rise no more.” To 
which the Aitor replied : “They’re 
dead.”

ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 80, 191*
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This Sifter can save you 33% of your coal bill.
It sifts all kinds and conditions of ashes without 

work, dust or dirt—without loss of time or temper—and 
without trouble.

GET ONE—it will not only more than pay for itself, 
but does away with the disagreeable features usually 
attending the sifting of ashes.

all dcpaitesats, Mala 3417.
“Well, Does Anybody Say Po-tab-toes?”

are sometimes“The causes of war — 
strangely trivial,” remarked the student ; 
of history. „ ,

“Yes,” replied Miss Cayene, “I know 
a once peaceful family that has lined 
up in factions over the question of 
whether it is proper to say ‘to-mah-toes’ 
or ‘to-may-tos.’”though the spirit of the Turk was there 

when the Kaiser told his men that the 
points of their swords were turned to
ward the enemy and their hearts toward 
God,—the God of Mahomet. The Ger
man, like the Turk, would rule by the 
sword, and would put to a ruthless 
death all who declined to acknowledge 
his rule. A babe in a manger is no fit 
emblem of German philosophy or the 
German religion. A saying of the Great 
Teacher, to be acceptable to the Ger
mans, should be amended to read thus: 
“Suffer little children to come unto Me, 
that I may cut off their hands.”

THE WAR NEWS.
Austria admits that her array in Gal- 

id, la retreating, and Russian advices 
are to the effect that the Russian vic
tory in this quarter has ‘been as disas
trous for Austria as that recently galn- 

another Austrian army by the 
The Russians have also gain-

Tom Pence tells of a good sister in 
of the southern states who was late 

for the service and explained it by say
ing that the horse she was driving had 
run aiway.

“You shouldn’t let such little things 
detain you,” reproced the pastor. “You 
shotfld trust In the Lord." i

“I did,’ she replied, “till the belly | 
band broke and then I jumped.”—Na- 
tional Monthly.

one
Price, $2.50

fly Our Stores will doss at 6 m. on Saturdays during the Months of Jannary and Fsbrnary.cd over
Servians.
ed some success against the Germans, 

North and South Poland, and T. «cavity ft SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST.both in
the view is expressed that Lie German 
attack on Warsaw has been definitely 
checked. With three conditions in the 
east it is impossible for Germany to 
withdraw forces to. strengthen her posi
tion to the went, where the Allies also 
claim to have gained some further slight 
successes, despite the fact that consider
able reinforcements of German Infantry 
are said to have been brought up along 
the line from the eea to Ypres.

of Interest to Canadians is 
from Montreal that an order

A Bargain
A young lady sued for damages in a , 

case of breach of promise of marriage. 
She was offered £200 to heal her broken 
heart.

“Two hundred !” she exclaimed. “Two 
hundred pounds for ruined hopes, a 
blighted life! Two hundred pounds for 
all this! No—never 1 Make it two-fifty, 
and it’s a bargain”—London Tit Bits.

Fireplace Fittings i
It is to he observed that in his ad

dress to the German soldiers at Christ- For years we have made the Fireplace and Fireplace Fixtures a 
special department, and have the best assortment of these goods to 
be seen in the east.

Brass Andirons.......................
Black Andirons.................
Brass Fire Sets.................
Black Fire,Sets...,..-...........
Brass Fenders.......................
Brass and Copper Coal Hods 

t Cas Logs ...
Wood Basket 
Boiler Grates

mas the Kaiser had leas to say than us
ual about the great triumph of German 
arms. He repeated, however, the false
hood which has been so fully exposed in 
the official documents, that Germany 
had been assailed and was defending | Smith, 
hefself. The fact that his assertion was ^Lwrit^juTt lock me up till 
made on French soil is sufficient evi- morningj so i can’t possibly interfere

with them.

NEW YEAR GIFTS
Big Reductions to Prices 

Twenty-five per cent, discount on all 
Mechanical Toys and Rocking Horses.

Now 19c. 
Now 22c.

45c, Sleds............. .......... Now 35c.
Now 50c. 
Now 75c. 
Now $1.00 

Twenty-five per cent, discount on all 
Brush and Comb Sets and Manicure 
Sets.

Great bargains in Dells.

...$6.00 to $10.00 

... 2.60 to 8.00 

... 6.00 to 16.00 
. 3.50 to 8.26 
. 7.50 to 16.00 

... 6.00 to 9.00 
... 7.00 to 8.00 
.... 2.76 to 7.00 
... 3.26 to 9.75

Wise Pop.
An item Jones—Sergeant, I think my daughter 

intends to elope tonight with youngthe news
has been received to recruit an additional 

hundred and twenty officers and 
for the Princess Patricia’s Regi

lt is assumed that this means

25c. Sleds 
30c, Sledsone

men 75c. Sleds 
$1.10 Sleds 
$135 Sleds

deuce as to the identity of the real as
sailantthat the regiment is about to take the 

field. It is also announced that arrange
ments are being completed for the pur- 

thousand horses for the

William Dean Howells, at a dinner in 
Boston, said of modem American let
ters:

“The average popular novel shows, on 
the novelist’s part, an ignorance of his 
trade which reminds me of a New Eng
land deck.

“In a NewEngland village I entered 
the main street department store one 
afternoon and said to the derk at the 
book counter:

“ ‘Let me have, please, the “Letters of j 
Charles Lamb.’”

“ ‘Post office right across the street,1 
Mr. Lamb,’ said the derk with a polite j 
brisk smile.”—Washington Star. 
a.J’,(fim

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mantels, Grates and TilesThe German offldal press bureau says 

that a pastoral letter from all the Ger
man Catholic Archbishops and Bishops 
calls the world-war a Divine judgment 
for human wickedness.
German wickedness” and the pastoral 

letter will be more generally approved. It 
is a curious fact that the letter also 
lays emphasis on the statement that 
Germany was not to blame-for the out
break of the war. The religion of Ger
many appears to be a sort of German 
fanaticism.

Smetoon & cHZhM&td.chase of ten 
Canadian militia, and that more wCl be

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREprogresses*
during the last few

needed as the war
The war news (

days has been very encouraging to the 
Allies. Despite the rigors of the winter 
campaign they are more than holding 
their owe, both in the east and in the

Substitute 83-85 Charlotte Street

COAL and WOODF awcett
Stoves Give

;

Satisfaction

■ west.
Directory of the leading Joel 

Dealers m St JohnTHE AMERICAN PROTEST
The protest of the United States 

against the treatment of American
by Great Britain raised an awk-

com- ♦ <$>♦♦
Hie members of the Montreal Har

bor Commisison, who inspected the 
terminal facilities at West St John yes
terday, were surprised at the extent of 
the business being done here, and con
gratulated the commissioner of harbor 
and ferries on the excellent condition in 
which everything was found. It is un
derstood that they were impressed not 
only with St John as a winter port, but 
with its possibilities as an ali-the-year- 
round port for Canada. It is rather 
strange that the coming of these Mon
treal gentlemen, who came at the invita
tion of the minister of marine and fish
eries, was not announced until the day 
of their arrival. The board of trade, 
which is supposed to have some interest 
to the port of St. John, appears to have 
been entirely ignored.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Amerce
ward question. The United States does 
not wish its trade interfered with. On 
the other hand, as the London Morning 
Posts says, the Americans cannot expect 
Britain to tie one hand behind her back 
when she is meeting a powerful antag
onist Germany is willing to pay very 
high prices for contraband goods, an^ 
there are plenty of Americans ready to 
supply the demand if there is any way 
of getting the goods through. They 
could sell the same goods to the Allies, 
and are not therefore deprived of a mar
ket; but they are tempted by the higher 
prices Germany offers, 
has no desire to cripple American com- 

in the slightest degree, but she is

A cheap fuel for kitchen use
Old Mine Sydney, SpringhlU, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

The Sensational 
Wrist Watch

The Greatest Fad ip Years
R. H. Irwin. 18 - 20 HaymarRet Sq. HP. & W. F. STAR ?, Lit

49 Smythe St, - 226 Union St.Dozens being sold where form
erly the number was limited.

Already certain fines are run
ning short.

By buying largely In advance 
position to give you 

F the best makes.
We have a large number in 

stock.
Our prices are away below 

what the same goods can be had 
for elsewhere.

We are trying to see how many 
we can selL

We have marked this whole 
fine specially low.

We are doing this to get your 
business.

It will cost you nothing to 
prove our contentions by investi
gating.

Do this before the line is cut up.

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal
Fresh mined nut and lamp sizes; 
Very best quality now landingSAY GERMANS PUN 

RAID ON VANCOUVER
many thanks to our friends and cusi omers

For our big share of Christmas Trade and we 
Now Wish All

A Happy and Prosperous Hout Year 
A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street ^

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of (î. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW 1

EMERY BROS, 'Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street

i Great Britain we are in a 
a selection o

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain Stmerce
naturally and quite property anxious to 
prevent Germany from getting supplies 
which would enable her to prolong the 

Britain is not responsible for the

Foot ef Germain St, ’Phone U1S

HARDWOOD ! '
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft eoaJ.
G. S. Cos man

L 238-240 Paradise Row Thonc M. 1227^

San Francisco Hears Reservists 
Are Gathering at Sacramento 
and Moving North

war.
war, neither is she to blame for a de
cline to American commerce. The real 
offender to the case Is Germany, and it 
is regrettable that Germany should be a 

of friction between Britain and 
President Wilson

The Standard is quite wrong in as
suming that The Times is afraid to 
refer to the record of Mr. F. B. Carvcll, 
M.P. The province of New Brunswick 
is greatly indebted to Mr. Carvel) for 
the exposure of the most scandalous 
political transaction in the history of the 
province. It is this part of Mr. Car- 
veil’s record which grieves The Stan
dard. It may also bç observai, since 
The Standard darkly hints at political 
crimes committed by Hon. William 
Pugsley, that one of the first acts of 
the Borden government was to order a 
Royal Commission to investigate the af
fairs of the department of which Dr. 
Pugsley had been the head. Not a single 
irregularity was discovered, and The 
Standard is well aware of the fact; as 
well as of the other fact that when 
Mr. F. B. Carvcll had got done with 
the Royal Commissioner the usefulness 
of the latter to Canada came to an 
abrupt termination.

Los Angeles, Dec* 80—The Los An
geles Times 'has the following dispatch 
from San Francisco:

“That the pronunciamento of German . evidence that there is a hegira 
Ambassador von Bemstorff that the of German reservists to the Pacific CofSt thonbes, together with 
Monroe Doctrine does not bar the Ger- j circUmstantial, and of a kind to en- quantities of peM lowA tin .
mans from raiding Canada is, in truth, the attention of the secret service. This news, ;3 desired to

j FsrjAtz jsnms ssisvjpzjraw ïæ «.f stata ssir2iag%S?vestigattog the immigration to the Trainmen report an unusually large programme 1 _________
Pacific coast of men of German" birth. | numbcr of Germans coming west just ........

| “Germans have been coming Into n(JW ^ puUman porters have observ- TOWER OF LONDON 
Sacramento singly and in pairs with ; f(j german officers’ uniforjns in not a NOT STRONG ENOUGH
precision and concentrating at tie cap- few gripe into which they have permit- TO HOLD CANADIANS
ital for ordere and information before t=d themselves to peep.
they board trains for the North. “A tailor is reported to have receiv Dec. 80—Two members of

“The testimony that they are bent on dcrs for German uniforms, and an a . Corns incar-
invading Vancouver, B. C, is hearsay, tack by French and Russian colonists the Canadian Veterinary Corps, incar

Wednesday on two men in German uni- œrated to the Tower of London for dis
arms, riding horseback in Fourth f7' ordcrly conduct, broke their window 
enue here, gave a riotous aspec escaped when the guard was being
r°i«fe£etf se^dcJar^iorts of a possible | changed, and returned to camp. These 
movement of these reservlcts againsrt „•<. the first escapes from the Tower of 
Canada are known to have occasioned London recorded for a full century, 
diplomatic discussion in Washington re
cently of the question Whether or not 
the United States would view an overt 
act against England In Canada as a vio
lation of the Monroe Doctrine.

“There are reports of fluent 
in«s of Germans and Austrians in Oak 
land and San Francisco. The English
Consul does not put rnndh credence in 
the reports. The French, who.arc num- erouTTere, are exercised over the mat-

“Æ i* said to contemplate £e
SrÆTM? Railway

3d to be destined for service in Eur-

cause
the United States, 
recognizes the difficulty of the situation, 
and calls upon American shippers to 
abandon the practice of mixing contra- 
brand with non-contraband goods, a 
practice which has led to the stringent 
measures adopted by the British gov
ernment, and the detention and seizure 
of some cargoes. It may well be that 
British vessels sometimes overstep the 
bounds to prosecuting the search for 
contraband and in their efforts to shut 
off supplies to Germany, and President 
Wilson is probably right that cfcrtaln 
indemnities must be paid after the war 
is over. Great Britain will not shirk any 
responsibility of this sort. The present 
difficulty is to satisfy the American 
public without giving Germany an, un
due advantage in the mater of securing 
supplies from the United States. The 
British press discusses the American 
note of protest in the most friendly 
spirit, and expresses confidence that the 
matter will be satisfactorily adjusted.

now in the possession of the British au- 
considerable We Specialise in This Wood

Me

ALLAN GUNDRY
79 King Street 

The Mouse for Diamonds Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick $ Son

Brittain Street

Holiday - 
Cakes and Candy

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Please Add to Your Directories.

M 2948-11—Andrews, Dr. Jas., Res. No.
51 Garden street. -

M 876-21—Bell, E. E., Jr, Res. No. 9 
Ritchie street.

M 2570—Colwell, W. H, Res. No. 89 
Paradise Row.

M 2805-21—Griffiths, J. P, Res. No. 8 
Clarendon street.

M 2656—Little River Dairy & Suppiy 
Co., No. 154 Charlotte street.

W 291—Marine & Fisheries Dep’t, Dock 
No. 15, Sand Point.

W 214-12—Murphy, Miss Kathleen I.,
Res. No. 196 Watson, W. E.

W 849-81—Neve, Clarence W,
Bcaoonfield Ave. W. E.

M 2668—Quarry A Rock Crusher (City 
Works), Rockland Road.

M 1528-21—Ross, Mrs. Sarah F, Meats 
and Provisions, No. 28 Mam St.

W 854-11—Thompson. R- J-, BM- No- 
, 279 Prince, W. E.
j M 2858-22—Wright, F. J., Res. East St.

John. _
i M 695-21—Belyea, F. Mont & Co, Groc- 
1 ery & Provision Merchants, No.

179 Main.
j M 2718-21—Barbour,

48 Celebration St. 109 Main St. i 90 Pitt street. r>„ke x
17a Union St. 417 Main St. 60 Wail St. j W 90-Beetham, E„ Res. No. 90 Duke, ^ Supply Firm, Said to Have

1 M n^QueTn street. ° E" Aided Submarine Operations,
M 2969-21—Collins, Mrs. A, Res- No. Raided-----ThfOWS Light OH Kai-
M 1718-41—Ehts, J. Howard, Res. No. ;cr’s Ambition to Invade Britain

10 Alexandra street ----------—
M 1780-Harrison W. T, Res. No. . , Dec. gO-The British naval
w SO^TT R Ticket Office, West and military authorities have just ac- 
W 80y TnlVn complied a first class stroke in the <U-
M PiTi« 21 0Maekav W. H. C, Res. No. rection of blocking German air raids 
M ms nuke w' ’ on Engia„d. It has been discovered that

125 I’ukc. Motor Spirit Supply Company,
M 87V :«r:tr;et ’ which w* supposed to be English ami
M 28o£-Masfife XdL A. E„ Room No. which has in the last year maintained 

^Merchants Bank Bldg, No. 76, an elaborate senes of depots on 
Prince Wm coast and across country, was in reality

A* oa_u Pearson Bert G, Res. No. 8 a German concern. The scheme was to 
^°*St Andrew's street ! supply German airships and aeroptones

M ,ofi‘ou Roberts Herbert R„ Res. with petrol when they succeeded in land- 
M 296No là Cuna’rd street. tog and inaugurating their campa,gn of
M Cross M-ty, F-« »-• ,h.t tor

i' c„,™„ cm, g,™™ Si
- R" N"'m SS » rA ™

NO SWAP OF ISLAND 
FOR JAPANESE GUNS

DIRECT ROUTE 
MARITIME PROVINCES 

TO MONTREALThe American press also manifests an 
amicable spirit. MECZEiBerlin Yarn of Cession of Sakhalin 

by Russia is Unfounded—Mix- 
up in Washington

“THE CANADIAN”
THE KAISER’S CHRISTMAS Montreal to Chicago

Only One Night on the RoadChild Failed to Mere Skeleton. In
tensely Itchy. Cduld Not Bear 
Clothing. UsedCuticuraSoap and 
Ointment. No Trace of Trouble.

If the report from Copenhagen is true, 
of the most amazing Christmas Res.one

celebrations was that in a town in 
northern France, where the Kaiser sat 
down with nearly a thousand officers 
and men at a Christmas dinner in a hall

Washington, Dec. 80—At the Japan
ese Embassy it was said that a state
ment Saturday by a secretary to the ef
fect that the Embassy had received of
ficial confirmation of morning press de
spatches regarding the Japanese Diet 
was mistaken for a statement that the 
Embassy bad received confirmation of 
the press despatches regarding the Is
land of Sakhidin, which, it was report
ed, had been turned over entirely to 
Japan by Russia in return for heavy 

At the Embassy this announce-

THB
«•IMPERIAL LIMITED”

Famous Transcontinental Express
390 Palmerston Bt, Sarnia, Ont, 

When my little girl waa two months old she 
developed a slight eruption on her hips 

which I was told waa 
' :x eczema. In a few weeks’ 

" V) time it had spread to her 
!/ 1] hand, and feet, her eyes

A3 -£L]| and behind her ears. She
v* 4 ; / suffered terrible anguish

k and failed to a mere skele- 
1 ton. The akin all came off 
I the palms of her hands and 

the soles of her feet and we thought she 
would die. 
small pimples which became in a short time 
like water blisters and looked much like 
a bum. It was Intensely itchy and the 
child moaned and twisted continually. She 
could not bear her clothing near her and I 
did not attempt to dress her.

“At this stage I got a box of Cuticura 
Ointment and a cake of Cuticura Soap and 
just followed directions In their use. I 
kept up this treatment for a few days and 

more than pleased to see that it was

COAST to COASTat on&rnd of which was erected an altar, 
having in front of it a manger contain
ing a figure of the Christ. We are told 
that the Kaiser reminded his soldiers 
that they were gathered to celebrate the 
Holy Festival, which he said God had 
decreed that the enemy should force 
them to celebrate in that place. There 
hearts, he said, were turned toward 
God. It was a strange spectacle to see 
the melt who ravished Belgium and 
sacked Louvain, and cut off the hands 
of little children, feasting in the name 
of God and having before them a figure 
representing the Prince of Peace, The 
astounding part of this whole business 
is that the German soldiers and people 
appear to be possessed of the thought 
that they are really the chosen people of 
God, and that their violation of the most 
solemn treaties, the atrocities of which 
they have been guilty, and the ambition 
for world power which animates them, 
find favor with God. The soldiers who 
sat at dinner with the Kaiser sang 
Deutschland Uber Ailes as fervently as 
they sang the Christmas songs, and as 
devoutly as they listened to the words 
of the army chaplain. So far as the 
record goes no representative of Ma
homet was present on this occasion, air

GERMAN FUEL BASE 
FOUND IN ENGLAND

Best Electric Lighted Equipment
Unexcelled Dining Car Service

Robinson’s Five Stores *. 8. WW». I ML C.r.L ST. 10HN, N. B.A. D., Res. No.guns, 
ment was. made:

“The statement was mistaken. No re
port whatever concerning the island has 

been received by the Japanese Em-

I
Almond Meal—Almond Extract 
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel 

Mince Meat
Extra Quality 12c. a lb.

ever 
baasy.”

One of the items given out by the Ger- 
offlcial press bureau at Berlin on

The eczema broke out like

HEAVY FIRINGman
December 25 nad stated that reports 
had been received from Copenhagen to 
the effect that Russia had traded her 
half of Sakhalin to Japan for heavy

Necessary in the winter, will 
spoil a stove if the fire-box is not 
well lined.

soon

guns.
Russia Also Denies It.

at
“Foley’s Stove linings

THAT LAST”
Jas. Collins

210 Union St.

Petrograd, Dec. 80—The Russian gov
ernment has authorized the Official 
News Agency to deny in the most cate
gorical manner the statement that Rus
sia has ceded to Japan naif the Island 
of Sakhalin in exchange for heavy ar
tillery. It is asserted that the report is 
absolutely unfounded.

giving relief. In a few weeks’ time there 
was absolutely no trace of tho trouble left.” 
(Signed) Mrs. H. Langlois, Feb. 21,1914.the ipp. Open ileus

Protect the oven-wall and make 
the stove practically todestruct- 
able„

Order fay telephone—Ring Main 
J8J7-11 about having work done.

Samples Free by Mall
A single hot bath with Cuticura Soap and 

a gentle anointing with Cuticura Ointment 
are Often sufficient to afford Immediate relief 
Jn the most distressing cases of skin and 
scalp diseases when all else falls. Sold 
throughout the woi Id. Liberal sample of each 
mailed free, with 32-p. Book. Address post- 
card ‘.‘Cuticura. Dept. D. Boston, U. S. A.”

TO ARRIVE
2 55,0 0 0

GARTCRAIG FIRE BRICKSAn Optimist.
"What a cheerful woman Mrs. Smiley

“Isn’t she? Why, do you know that 
woman can have a good time thinking 
what a good time she would have if she 
were having It"

PRICE LOW

CANDY <Sk ALLISON
3 and 4 North Wharf, Cliff.

is.” Fenwick D. Foley
ft 1 Do.’t ta the fir, burn through to th.oyqn
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There is Nothing 
Like Overshoes 
To Make Your 
Feet Comfortable 
When the 
Snow Comes

Fine, light, beautiful fitting 
Overshoes or the heavier 
styles, as you wish.
OnefcTwo or Four Buckles for 

IVSn, $1.65, 2.00, 2.25, 2.75,3.25
Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men 

$1.00, 1.25, 1.40. L50
Buckle or Button Overshoes for 

Ladies, with Cuban or low 
heels. $1.85, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50

Buckle or Button Overshoes for 
Girls and Children,

$1.40,1.50 and L65

FRANCIS ®. 
VAUGHAN
19 King Street.

Delicious Plum Pud
dings, Plum Cakes, 
Scotch Cakes and 
Doughnuts, made, 
with every care and 
cleanlin ess, 
choicest materials;

-----  Als
an abundance of 
Christmas Can dies, 
including Hard and 
Cream Mixtures, Bar
ley Toys, Candy 
Canes and Fancy Gift 
Boxes of High-Grade 
Chocolates.

from

CANADIAN
Pacific

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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C. C. COAL IS GOODr BRITAIN HAS 11King St 
Union St 
Main St

Waterbary Sr 
Rising, Ltd. HEATING

WORRIES
Three
Stores

For Evening NEARLY READYK?

Vanish when you use G | 
G Co. Hard Coal Select- j 

ed from dozens pf differ
ent coals as the one best 
suited to general house
hold purposes at a mod
erate price. Order it next 
time. It satisfies.

Wear First Lord of Admiralty Predicts 
Fifteen Will be Ready Next 
Year, But Naval Experts Say 
Another Two Will be Com
pleted

gSj

The festive season is now 
at hand, when men and wo
men will require correct 
styles in Evening Footwear.

.X4 & London, Dec 15 (By United Press mail 
to New York)—The claims of the First 
Lord of the Admiralty, Winston Church- 
il, that Britain will have fifteen 
Dreadnoughts ready for action before 
the end of next year, is no Idle boast. In 
fact, according to naval experts, it is 
an understatement by at least two ships.

Since the outbreak of the war the 
British censor has rigidly suppressed the 
publication of anything concerning the 
building, launching or commissioning of 
warships, but without breach of confld- 

i ence, it is possible to compile a" fairly 
accurate list of England’s reinforce
ments from Admiralty data already 
made public.

When war was declared, England had 
in eommlsison twenty-eight dreadnought 
battleships and battle-cruisers, 
counting the Lord Nelson and Agamem
non which, although nearly as power
ful—they mount four 12-inch and ten 
9-inch and two 10-lneh guns apiece-r-are 
reckoned as pre-dreadnoug.its.

Building or refitting, Britain had thlr- 
: teen ironclad monsters on August 4, and 
| another four just laid down. These ves
sels were reinforced by the purchase of 

form Villareal that he had demanded two battleships building In England for 
from Villa that he eliminate himself Chile and the forcible acquisition of two 
from political activity, but that Villa building for Turkey, 
had not complied, and that Gutierrez; Work at the shipyards is proceeding so 
was disposed to enroll himself and his' feverishly that the four battleships of 
troops once again under the banner of the 1914 programme may be completed 
the first cnief of the Plan of Guada- before the end of the war, but Mr. 
loupe. Churchill does not reckon them in his

estimate of ships ready next year. It will 
be seen, then, that he has seventeen 
vessels, including the Turkish and Chil-

The dainty Satin Pump is 
to continue in popularity. We 
carry nine shades — Red, 
pink, bine, gold, white, black, 
yellow, canary and lavender, 
and can supply any other de
sired shade in a couple of 
hours.

i- CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED

more

331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE! MAIN 2670

TIMES, DECEMBER 30. 19M

Our range of Pumps and 
Colonials in Patent, Dull Kid, 
Suede and White Kid is most 
complete and comprise the 
newest shapes and patterns.

Men’s Correct Evening 
Pumps in Dull Calf and Pat
ent, Turn and Goodyear welt

Philps’ Groceries
fi are of the very best quality. Com

bine that fact with the extremely 
low cash prices at which goods are 
sold, and we have a combination that 
cannot be beaten In the city.
Try out fresh-made Creamery But-

340. lb.
Try our fresh-laid Eggs....35c. do*.

Fresh Oysters 60c 
a Quart

•Phone Your Order to Main 886

not

ter

ADVISES AMERICANS 
STAY OUT OF MEXICO Philps’

Quality in Food Stuffs, 
and Low Prices.

Douglas Ave. and Main.

The Store of
State Department Gives up “Re

sponsibility"—Time For Revali- 
--''5ating Mining Titles is Extended

The Siamese have a superstitious dis
like of odd numbers, and they studious
ly strive to have in their houses an can acquisitions.

number of windows, doors, rooms 
and cupboards. Two Put Into Service.

Of these ships, five, the Emperor of 
India, the Benbow, Queen Elizabet.i and 
Warspite and the 80,000-ton 80-knot bat
tle-cruiser Tiger, were launched over a 
year ago, and have almost certainly been 
commissioned since the outbreak of hos
tilities. Two are known to have put to

even

If You 
Only Know

Washington, Dec. 80—The provisional 
government in Mexico City has Issued 
a decree extending to March 81 the time 
for revalidation of mining titles, accord
ing to a Mexico City despatch today to 
the State Department.

A message dated noon, Dec. 24, from 
Eagle Pass, says the “situation remains 
unchanged at Piedras Negras.”

A mail report from the American vice 
consul at Ensenade, Lower California, 
utates that “while there has been some 
political disturbances of late, conditions 
in general are improving and the district 
is quiet.” He adds that the bitter feeling 
against Americans, which was notice
able last spring, apparently has disap
peared and that 176 to 200 are now in 
the district.

In that connection, however, the State 
Department announced that it “does not 
advise Americans to return to Mexico, 
and those who do .so go there on their 
own responsibility.”

The Carranza agency here enounced 
receipt of the following mesasge from 
Gen. Carranza’s secretary at Vera Cruzi

“General Villareal, at Monterey, in
forms us that he recently had a confer
ence at Saltillo with Gen. Alvarez, the 
Gutierres Governor of the State of San 
Luis Potosi, who informed him to at 
Eulallo Gutierres had sent him to in-

For Sore Muscles, Strains, 
Sprains, Bruises what pleasure can be derived 

from a nice pair of Glasses, 
accurately fitted, for mother, 
father, aunt, unde, sisters 
brother, grandmother or 
grandfather, you would buy 
them a pair for the New Year.

We can easily explain how 
this can be a perfect surprise.

sea.
Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr. | Of the others, the Valiant, Barham, 

and you will be agreeably surprised at Malaya, Royal Sovereign, Royal Oak, 
the prompt relief. It reduces Mamma- Resolution, Ramillies and Aevenge were 
tion and swelling—allays pain and sore- laid down just over a year ago and some 
ness. If not all, must have been launched by

Used as a Rub-Down after violent ex- now. The same applies to the Turkish 
ercise or physical exertion It puts vim | Dreadnoughts Birinje, Osman and Res'.i- 
and energy into jaded muscles, limbers ! adieh, and to the Chilean Almirante La
the joints and gives the body the glow, torre (now named Canada). Consider- 
of health. Rub-down made by adding able progress had been made on the

Turkish vessels, and It was only Tur
key’s lack of hnoney that hindered their 
completion. Once Britain took them 
over, this drawback disappeared, and 
during the four months of the war the 
work of completion has been pushed for
ward.
Have Huge Gun-Power,

The five Queen Elizabeths and five 
Royal Sovereigns are armed with eight 
of the new 15-inch guns, and will be 
able to fire the most tremendous broad
side of any vessels afloat. The Germans 
have a 15-inch gun, but according to the 
Admiralty’s latest information they will 
be unable to mount any one ships com
pleting next year.

Of Germany’s eleven Dreadnoughts 
and battle cruisers In process of com
pletion, at the outbreak of hostilities, 
five, t.ie Koenig, Narkgrad, Grosser,
Kurfurst, Derfflinger and Lutzow, were
launched in 1918, and the first four are a ■ C r> n
almost certainly in commisison or near- Attain OUCCCSS r ope Denc- 
ing completion now. Of the others only v ,» pi

'the Kron Prinz (launched In February, alCt * nan .... lrl iii
1914) can be ready within a reasonable -------------- PfliViR \fihr Irfl IN
time. Moreover, all those mentioned are nn_Th. resumntion of OUllIU UttOL IU1 111only armed with 12-inch guns, unless a Rome- Dec; sumption of nniU Him
last moment change in their construe- diplomatic relations between the Vatic- I irri rPH PH A V UAID
tion has been made. an and France has been practically as- LliLLLuOy Ultnl llnlli
.. Austria has but two Dreadnoughts gured sincc it became known that nego- _________ New York, Dec. 80—On his rounds
nearing completion, while France has tiation„ to that end initiated by Pope . . -, , through the freight yards of the Erie
'com^lonWnow or shoufd be shortly” Bcned‘ct ha7? already progressed to a If Mixed With Su phur it Darken* Railroad at Jeraey City at midnight,

EiHFE’HM S -M, f *o .Naturally Nobody JJ-R £- *3? JA IS
»-« c- s îs» sr srusptd;;:
probably prevent the early commission- action which has marked every step of -------------- door. At intervals of a few seconds, it
fng of anyPof the last-mentioned. the pontificate of the new Pope. As a Grandmother kept her hair beautifully would creak and shake from a feeble

® y -------------- matter of fact, this resumption of offi- ^arj£ene(j glossy and abundant with a blow on the inside* Dwyer ran for as-
Lot Holman brought to Rushville, cial relations between the Vatican and brew of gage Tea and Sulphur. When- sistance and returned in a few minutes 

Ind a watermelon two and a half feet Pans, important as it is in itself, is only ever her hair fell out 0r took on that with Inspector Michael Daly of the
long and weighing forty-two and a half one step in the bigger plan of Pope du]]j faded or streaked appearance, this raUroad. By this time, a board near
pounds, whicn he*raised. He picked the Benedict, to bring about a settlement of simpk mixture was appUed with won- the end of the wooden doors had been
watermelon before the first frost and the famous Roman question and to derfP, effect By 8Sking at any drug pried off, and the two men could see
kept It packed in sawdust for Christ- establish peace between the Vatican and 6tore for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur by their lanterns that a sort of crow- 
mas consumption. Q’Srin „ J. „ , . . . Compound,” you wiU get a large bottle bar was being used in an effort to pry

Pope Benedict’s plan to this end pro- of th,s 0id.time recipe, ready to use, for an opening througa the side of the car. 
vides for the Vatican having an official about 50 cents. This simple mixture “What are you doing in there?” 
representative at the peace conference can be depended upon to restore natural shouted Daly.
which will adjust the affairs of Europe co|or and beauty to the hair and is Inside the car the crowbar fell with 
at the close of the present war. Negoti- splendld for dandrnff, dry, Itchy scalp a clang, and there was silence for a few 
allons to attain this result have been a* d fadjng hair seconds, followed by » chattering in a
opened directly with England, pnd it A weU-known downtown druggist strange tongue.
has now become desirable that the Vati-I eTerybody nse3 Wyeth’s Sage and "I am going to open the door,” Daly 
can also be on friendly relations with Sul h because it darkena so naturally called out. “Do you understand Eng- 
«U of the powers that will be represent- atl(f eve^!y that nobody can tell It has ««h? If any of you try to get out you 
ed. At the present time France is the been appKed—jf3 so easy to use, too. *ddJ3e id,ot- , ,
only one of the European nations engag- You glmply dampen a comb or soft There was more chattering, but the 
in the war with whom the Vatican Is bnjgh and'draw lt through your hair the car made no effort to escape
not In accord. Austria, Russia, Germany taklng one >trand at a time. By mom- “ Bw* Dalys,eal/n^ 
Belgium and even Seivia have regular , the hair Spears; after an- °Pe|ned th= door- ,Hol^nS t.^lr dark 
ambassadors accredited to the Vatican other application or two, lt is restored to lanterns at the opening, the railway men 
which in turn has ambassadors accredit- ,ts nat^a, color and looks glossy, soft s?w Ç1? of .^eSJ,0,V^n'?g {“T 
ed to those courts. Although England * abundant chandise, but as they pointed the Iant-
prevlously did not have these official j ____ ,tr ________ ems upwards the rays showed them six
diplomatic relations with the Vatican,' FOPF^TRV A<!W*TATTOIM Chinamen, five of whom were lying
the latter had direct communication ruw»iAijiMUUAUUi>. wrapped in blankets, while the sixth,
with the English government through The sixteenth annual business meeting who had been working the crowbar, sat
Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of West- _ .. _ \__ . ... on a drygoods box. He came out wjen
minister and now through the new Eng- ; the Canadian Forestry Association tbe rajimad men commanded him to, 
lish envoy here. For the peace confer- for the consideration of reports, passing and admitted that he spoke English. He 

to be convened without the Vatic- of accounts, dealing with business arls- translated a command to the others to 
an being in official relation with France ing out of the same, the election of of- climb out of the car, but none obeyed- 
would unquestionably prove a great ficers, and such other business as may One of them muttered something, and 
drawback to Pope Benedict’s desire to properly come before it, will be held in the Chinamen on the outside translated: 
settle at once and for all the quarrel be- the assembly hall of the Carnegie Pub- “He says they are too cold to move- 
tween Italy and the Vatican and to lie Library, Ottawa, on Tuesday, Janu- They have been riding in there for near
place the latter on a thoroughly guaran- ary 19th, at 8 o’clock p. m. It is point- ly two weeks. Came all the way from 
teed basis of temporal Independence. ed out that though the war takes up Vancouver.”

most of the national attention and en- —... - .,
ergy, yet work so vital to the continued Nearly Dead With Cold.

Much as it is to the Vatican’s advant- well-being of the nation as the protec-1 Dwyer went inside and started to lift 
age in the present moment to be on tion of our natural resources should be1 the Chinamen out. Some of them ap-
friendly terms with France, it has been pressed forward as vigorously as circum-! peared to be nearly dead with cold, and
no secret for several years past that stances permit, so that after the war our; »]] were stiffened by riding in awkward 
France also was in a most receptive people will have the raw material out - attitudes. Two of them fell flat as soon 
mood Where the protection of large of which to build up renewed prosper- ! as they got to the ground and had to be 
Catholic populations in the Orient had ity. All who can attend and take part 1 helped out of the railroad yard. A pa- 
been entrusted by the Vatican since the are therefore requested to do so. The' trol wagon was sent for, and the six 
separation of the church and state in Commission of Conservation holds its Chinamen were taken to a police sta- 
France, to other powers, France has annual meeting on the mornings and af- tion.
found herself steadily losing prestige In temoons of January 19th and 20th, in There the spokesman, who said he 
those countries. This prestige has been its offices opposite the Carnegie Lib- wa3 Hong Chung, an American citizen, 
going largely to Germany and Austria, rary, so that those attending can par- born jn San Francisco, and the brother 
who have at all times maintained friend- ticipate in both meetings. of a Chinese merchant In Pell street,
ly relations with the Holy See. ------------- - —- .------------- Manhattan, said that he had given $50

Galling as this has been in the past One Chinese province exports more in Vancouver to an employe of a Cana-
to France it would certainly be more than 150,000 tons of peanuts annually, dian railway to put him and the five
insupportable when the present war Is all because an American missionary other Chinamen in a box car bound for 

she to see her two enemies twenty years ago gave to a native con- New York, 
continue to enjoy these advantages, and vert a quart of seed. Hong said that he had made a trin to

K. W, Epstein ® Co.one ounce Absorbine, Jr. to a quart of 
water or witch hazel.

Absorbine, Jr. is more than a Uni
ment—it is a positive germicide and 
therefore Its uses and efficiency are 
doubled. Applied to cuts, wounds, sores, 
it kills the germs, makes the part asepti- 
cally clean, and promotes rapid healing. 
Economical, as only a few drops are re
quired at an application.

Made of herbs and safe to use any
where.

At all druggists, $1.00 per bottle or 
postpaid. Manufactured only by W. F. 
Young, P. D. F., 817 Lyman’s Bldrg, 
Montreal. Can.

Opticians HAD «IV RIDEfor that reason France at the present 
moment appears fuUy disposed to make 
peace as is the Vatican.

From highest Vatican sources It was 
today declared that the negotiations for 
a resumption of diplomatic relations 
have been progressing for fully two 
months past. Cardinal Amette of Paris 
has been delegated with the task on be
half of the Vatican while former Prem
ier Briand has conducted the negotia
tions for the French Government. They 
are declared to have arrived at a basis 
that is now ready for submission to the 
Vatican and Paris. With the urgent 
necessity of the two powers getting to-

Negotiation* Proeeedi.g F„ The Ve^,,1;,kVr5.™th-D,i,;iS
Last Two Month* Promue to raise any obstacles that might be of an

: unsurmountable nature and a speedy 
settlement is being universally expected.

193 Union StreetOpen Evenings

0

FRANCE MAY RESUME 
RELATIONS WITH THE 

VATICAN THROUGH WAR
Six Chinamen in Box Car From

Vancouver to Jersey City
- Vv

WERE NUMBED WITH COLDw//A•iVII in-mil» iitiH

Leader of Party Said Canadian 
Railway Employe Had Taken 
$50 Bribe to Hide Them in

IS

w

Jin Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

"Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock w> at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Cat
/

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond importun and Jowolort

King Street
fîht test Quality it« Keismble Price'

Put Your Christmas 
Money in a Diamond

You cannot make a wiser se
lection, for all the time you are 
having the pleasure of wearing 

Diamond It will be in-FRENCH DRILLS! your 
creasing In value.

Season by season, for the last 
20 years, Diamond prices have 
advanced- The South African 
mines are now shut down. No 
Diamonds are being cut in 
Europe or New York, 
when the war Is over this loss 
Will be recovered by still high
er prices.

Diamond prices at Sharpe’s 
range from $10 to $450.00; each 
stone being guaranteed as to 
quality, color and weight.

The distinguished feature of this Drill is its 
strength, convenience and rapidity of operation. By 
means of automatic and friction feeds, the operator 
has the free use of one hand to hold work. The 
friction feed is adjusted to work quickly in moving 
drill to and from work.

ence

And

France Receptive

The work table can be adjusted vertically by 
hand, wheel and screw independent of bracket

$9.50 and $15.75Two Sizes

L L Sharpe £ Son
Jeweler» and Oetlelane

:i Kin* Street. St Mi. N.L over were

•IMKÎEI
i.11

9

China recently to visit his mother, and 
bad landed at Vancouver and his return 
with the five other Chinamen, most oi 
whom speak English. He had agreed, he 
said, to take them to his brother, a mer- r 
chant in Peel street.

When they were tucked away in the 
scant space on top of the merchandise 
in t.ie box car, they managed to smug
gle in food for the trip, and the crow
bar to he used for their escape aftei 
the trip through Canada.

One thing that the railway men did 
not understand was how Hong had been 
able to determine when they had coma 
to the end of their poumey. The box 
car arrived only eight 'jours before the 
hammering on the door betrayed them.
The car was to have been delivered to
morrow. Hong would not explain thil 
point. The Chinamen were turned ovei 
tonight to United States Afarshal James 
Projit, and will be arraigned today be
fore a United States commissioner for 
violating the emigration laws. ,

CLEANSE THE BLOOD . 
AND AID DISEASE

When your blood Is Impure, weak 
thin and debilitated, your system be
comes susceptible to any or all diseases.

Put your blood in good condition.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 

peculiarly on the blood—it purifies, 
riches and revitalizes it and builds up. 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the test 
of forty years. Get It today. It is aura 
to help you.

en-

SUBMARINE DESTROYS 
MINES IN CHANNEL Of, 

THE DARDANELLES
Athens, Dec. 80—It is reported that « 

British submarine entered the Darda
nelles on Saturday qnd destroyed three 
of the five series of mines w.iich had 
been laid in the channel. The submar
ine was not seen by the gunners at the 
forts and escaped undamaged.

The Turks are transporting heavy 
guns from Adrlanople to points on the 
Sea of Marmora, near the Bosphorus, 
especially Santo Stefano and Kadl-Kio 
(on opposite sides of the entrance to the 
Bosphorus, and commanding the ap
proach to Constantinople from the sea 
of Marmora.)

It is Indispensable that Vac Dardanel
les be defended strongly since the forcing 
of the straits means the end of Tur
key.
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The Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and 
Cottons Witt Start on Monday, January 4

j Home Journal Patterns For January

Gloves Jlre Jippropriate For 
New Year's Gifts

MOCHA GLOVES—One-dome; tan and greys.
Pair $U5, $1.25, $1.60, $U5 

MOÇHA GLOVES—Silk-lined, two-dome; tans,
.... Pair $135, $L75

ANTELOPE GLOVES—One-dome; tans and greys.
Pair $1.15, $135, $1.60, $1.75 

ANTELOPE GLOVES—Silk-lined, two-dome; tans 
and greys.

REYNIER KID GLOVES-Tw-dome; blade, white 
and the popular shades... .Pair $>.00, $>.40, $>.60 

REYNIER SUEDE GLOVES-Two-dome, black, ten,
brown and grey........................................ Palr

PERRIN’S KID GLOVES-Two-dome; black white
and colors ................................................... Pa“ *"**

DENTS CAPE GLOVES^totens.

Pair $135 

Pair $1.40 

Pair $1.60

greys

Pair $135, $1.75
DENTS CAPE GLOVES-Grey. 

DENTS CAPE GLOVES-White

DOE GLOVES—(Washable)—White, one and two-
Prices $1.00, $135, $135button

DOB GLOVES—(Washable)—White, long.
^air $135, $1.75, $235, $235DENTS CAPE GLOVES—Black...........

murtT.TSH CAPE GLOVES—One-dome; tan.
EVENING GLOVES—White, long,

$1.75, $235, $235, $330 
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S GLOVES-A complete 

range of sizes in all makes.

PairENGLISH CAPE GLO

ENGLISH CAPE GLOVES—Two-dome ; tan.
Pair 90c. to $1.00

Pair 65g* 75c* 80c* $1.10, $130Pair $1.00

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Commencing January 2, M. R. Jl. Stores Will Close 
Each Saturday During January, February 
and March at 6p. m.

Evening Dresses For Ladies 
and Misses

The festivities of the holiday season will now include dances, bridge parties and other functions, at which 
it will be an opportunity to wear some of these handsome evening dresses we offer.

Evening Dresses for ladies and misses in Satin, Silk, Chiffon, Crepe de Chine, Taffeta, Lace and Net, in 
yellow, pink, blue, white, black. Trimmings are of fancy net, lace, ribbon; some with diminutive flow

er», beading and rhinestone effects, gold lace, etc.—8k 86, 88 bust measurement. Prices from... .$2030 to $37.00

BEADED TUNICS FOR EVENING WBAR^-These tunics are exceptionally rich and dainty in appear
ance, and are the rage in New York at the present time. Come in and see them.

Beaded Tunics in black, blue, grey, yellow, rose, tango, turquoise, purple. Prices from.... $735 to $2230 
1 COSTUME SECTION-SECOND FLOOR.

cream,

.
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE Obc Cent a Word Single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Ranning One 
Week or More, 8 Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. Ne Credit For 

Thin dees of Advertising Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

t
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AUCTIONS ..iCOOKS AND MATOS CURIE INVENTIONi 1

PROPERTY

_ Shops You Ought To Know! _
168 King Street East. Heated, Electric 

Light. 20220-1-31 tesftyANTED—Immediately experienced 
housemaid, with references. Apply 

Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen 
20232-1-6

SAVES MANY LIVES Sherlock-Mannlng If you have a freehold 
or leasehold property for 
sale, we are now prepar
ing our list of propertlee 

805 for the coming year, and as we hav* a 
lot of inquiries for self-contained and 

— tenement houses, we would be pleased to 
JpURNISHED ROOMS. ‘Phone 1168-31 bill property. We also make a specialty 

20222-1-6 : of horse sales and sales at residences.
R. F. POTTS, Auction».

PURNISHED rooms, 110 Elliott Row. 
20230-1-6Designed to Place Before Our Reeders The Merchandise, 

Ceeftmanahip and Service Offered By Shop*
And Snecielhr Stores.

square. PIANOSAutos With Radiograph Appara
tus For Examination of Wounds 
—Treated on the Spot

TAfANTED—Girl or middle aged wo- 
T * man to do general housework. Ap

ply Store 167 Carmarthen street.
20215-12-3

PURNISHED Room to let, 
Union street. 20186-1-6

I One of the highest-class pianos 
made in Canada has been select
ed and purchased by the follow
ing Theatres here :

St. John Opera House 
Imperial Theatre 
Lyric Theatre 
Gem Theatre 
Empress Theatre

We would be pleased to have 
you call and examine these in
struments at our store.

Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable

[WANTED—À maid for general house
work. Apply J. A. Sinclair, 161 

Waterloo street.

WTANTEED immediately, general
vaut, 140 Paradise Row. 20208-1-2

Paris, pec. 80—Mme. Curie, whose 
radium discoveries are known the world 
over, has added again to the list of her 
inventions, says Le Temps- She has 
been experimenting extensively recent
ly on the different battlefields in North
ern France, testing the newly-conceived 
idea of using automobiles equipped with 
radiograph apparatus for the examina
tion and location of wounds.

The new instruments invented by 
Mme. Curie have been of great value. By 
their use bullets or pieces of shrapnel 
have been easy to locate; especially when 
the wounds were in the head. When the 
wounds are of so serious a nature that 
transportation to a hospital would be 
fatal, an automobile with a radiograph 
apparatus is summoned, the accompanyr 
ing physician makes an immediate ex
amination of the wounds and treats 
tmem on the spot, without waiting to 
reach a hospital. /

In this manner the lives of many sold
iers who had been shot through the head 
have been saved by the new Curie me
thod-

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Syd
ney street. 20219-1-6

'Phone 973.
Office, % Germain Street

20207-1-6 vPATENT ATTORNEYSBARGAINS
ser-

"M"R. BOARDER, get the best. Call at 
43 Duke street. 20208-1-6 F The Northern 

Dredging & Con

struction Co. Stock 

by Auction.

PATENTS and T rauc-munts procured. 
1 Fetherstonhengh <fc Co. PalmerA Grand Opportunity to secure 

"■ white or colored bear skin coat for 
a child; also, cloth dresses ranging in 
sizes from 6 to 14 years, and the balance 
of our winter coat cloth 1-8 off the 
regular prices on above mentioned ar
ticles, J. Morgan & Co, 629-683 Main 
street.

a
Y\TANTED—A girl or middle aged 

woman for housework for a short 
time, three in family. Apply 24 Doug
las Ave.

PURNISHED Rooms, heated, use of 
bath, electric light and ’phone; 102 

Waterloo street.

Chambers, »t. --“O.

1-2820178-1—4 I1SCAVENGERS TARGE Front Room, tenant called 
away, heated, lighted, ’phone, bath, 

large closet, two ladies or gentlemen or 
married couple preferred. With or with
out board, 28 Elliot Row.

XyANTED—An experienced general 
maid. Apply to Mrs. S. S. Mc- 

Avity, 228 Duke street. 20164-12—81 I am instructed to sell at public au«s 
lion, at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday, 
the second day of January, 1915, at 13

HEATED ROOM, bo-M^^ï^œ ThisToffera 

...... ■■ — j an exceptionally gdod investment for
without board, steam ="7 investor, as the company have just 

closed their most successful year in 
business, and the dividend that they will 

- pay within thirty (30) days will equal 
at least five (5) times what any investor 
is receiving for his money in any bank 
or on bonds.

ASHES promptly removed. Telephone 
A Main, 952-41. 1—8 20187-12-5VX7ANTED—At once, a cook and girl 

at Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.
20182-1—4

i
BARRISTERS !

SECOND-HAND GOODS
rnAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 

H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid, St. John; Phone 2779.

TVANTED—Girl for general house
work, 123 King street east.

20165-1—4
DOOMS with or

heated, electrics, use of Phone, 109 
20181-1—4

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

BOSTON STORE has moved to 10 
11 Waterloo street. Full line of Ladles’ 
and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers. t.f.

Charlotte.
YDANTED at once, a girl for general 

housework. Apply 45 Mt. Pleas
ant. Mrs. W. G. Scovil. 20160-1—5

VVANTED—Roomers, 45 Sydney St. 
T * # 20176-1—4CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS WANTED to PURCHASE. Gentle- 

** men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cell or write, L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
Kelly, 178 Princess street.

DOR EXPERT Work phone Main 
11 1227. Also Furniture Repairing,
job work—W. Wannamaker, 238 Para
dise Row. 2—25

’Phone 769.
Office, 45 Canterbury St

dren of Trinity school was an enjoyable 
success yesterday afternoon.

In the A. O. H. hall, Union street, 
yesterday the members of St. Monica’s 
Guild entertained about one hundred 
little tots at a Christmas tree treat, at 
which many gifts were distributed. 
Miss Margaret Sullivan acted as Santa 
Claus.

The annual Christmas treat for the 
sailors will be held in the Seamen’s In
stitute this evening. A mammoth tree 
has been prepared, and comfort bags 
and other gifts will be distributed. A 
most enjoyable concert was given last 
evening in the institute by the concert 
party from the Allan liner Sicilian.

■AS TREATSWANTED —FEMALE HELP. 1-2.20140-1—2

"DOOMS with Board. 
Eaton, 15 Orange.

Mrs. Elizabeth 
20099-1—2Wanted— to purchase, Gm-

T * tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicydes, 
mns. revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

(WANTED—Lady teacher for Boys’ 
* Industrial Home. One who under

stands manual training preferred. Ap
ply by letter to I. Olive Thomas, secre- 

20224-1-6

AND ENTERTAINMENTSDOR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
Shopfitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 

Main 1644-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows -->d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work.

REAL ESTATE’T'O LET—95 Germain street, West 
End, two well furnished and well 

heated rooms and rooms for light house
keeping; Phone West, 215-31.

In the school-room of St. Stephen’s 
church lsiât night many were present 
to see the stripping of the Christmas 
tree and the distribution of gifts to the 
children of the Sunday school. An en- 

\yANTED—Girl, about 15, 8 City Pertaining programme was given. Dur-
R°a(L_________________ 20171-1 4 jng tfie evening Rev. Gordon Dickie
_____~ . , . , . .. . , presented to Capt. D. McArthur, on be-

\\ ANTED—A good girl, immediately. ]lajf 0f those present, a Jaeger vest of 
Winter Port Restaurant, West 

20179-12—31

tary.
1—6

WANTED—Dining room girl. Park 
1 Hotel. 20225-12-81 20062-1—2.

TUG LET—Large furnished front room, 
furnace heat, electric light, immedi

ate possession, 24 Wellington Row.
20032-12—31

COAL AND WOOD SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING

rp. M. WISTED & CO, 142 St. Pat- 
rick street. Scotch and American 

Anthracite in stock. Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

DURNISHED Room, hot water, heat
ing, electric light 87 Elliott Row.

20011-12—31
khaki.

The Christmas tree treat for the chil-
TJ AVE your Sewing Machine run like 
"LL new, by repairing specialists. A. 
Babineau, 19 Canterbury. Phone M. 288, 
from 1 to 2, and 4 to 6 p. m. T. F.

Side.
DOR SALE—New 7 Room self-con- 

tained House, nice residential dis
trict. All modem improvements, in-

BOOMS. ,,,h „ -MW -0

WANTED—A 6irl to work in Union 
Restaurant. Apply 20 St. John 

West Side.

t. f. VVANTED—Boarders at 99 St. James 
” street. 20003-1—6fresh mined soft 

James S. McGiv-
f AM now landing 
- and Scotch Coal, 
em. 5 Mill street. Tel 42.

I20168-1—4
86 Pages ol Personal Advice► V ANTED—A girl as clerk in a groc- 

* ery store; one with experience pre
ferred. Address “Grocer,” care Times.

20180-12—31

SKATES SHARPENED •420169-1Free to Any Man1 Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
v 2752-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Promût de,,-ery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street

DOOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row. 
-LV 19791-1-16

SKATES Sharpened perfectly, only 
° 12c. pair; Scissors, shears, cutlery,
Specialty; open in the evening. J. Dal- 
zell, 22 Waterloo street. 19241-12—81

2-Family House
Freehold—Central 

Price. $3,200

MY DEAR READER.
In the handsc nely printed little 

book or private 
for men (nontal 
40 half-tone

BOSTON LODGING HOUSE, Furn-!
ished rooms with stoves and water 

for light housekeeping. 98 Dorchester j 
street.

TO LET pocket compendium 
(ng 8,000 words and 
proto-reproductions ), 

which I publish and gladly forward 
by mail, free, seeled to any man any
where in the world who seeds me the 
coupon below. I have included certain 
parts that co 
ant advice or 
private nature

i* L*DANCING SCHOOL 19760-1-16
i A VI BOARDERS WANTED, 115 Metcalf. | 

19566-1—10 j

DING STREET APARTMENT, 168 ' 
King Street East, Heated, electric j 

19532-1—10

fTO LET—Comfortable front room. Ap- 
x ply Mrs. M. Reicker, 102 City Road.

20218-12-6
STOVESBEGINNERS’ Class opens Jan 4, com- 

petent and modem instruction. Ap- 
20019-12—31

i
This property is thorough
ly modern, having electric 
lighting, modern plumb- 
bing, etc.

ply Box 12, Times.

I(TOOD LINE OF cfcCOND HAND 
^ Stoves—We'J repaired: will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 166 
B'-usscls street. 'Phone 1906-11. H. MIL- 
LEY.

/"4FFICE and Store to let- in central 
locality. Good condition: Htfrdwood 

floors, electrics. Two front display win
dows. Possession at once. Apply 160 
Prince William street.

njtafci some very Import- 
suggestions of a strictly 

•e which, I believe, can
not be found In say of the Private 
Hygienic books for men that are now 
•old at high prices all over the coun
try. It will thus be seea I have en
deavored, through the medium of my 
free book, to gire my readers abso
lutely free of cost really MORE, in 
some respects, 
make a large

light.
DURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters 
L street, 19478-1-14DRINK HABIT

Manly, Vigorous Men Rule the Worldt.f. APPLY

Taylor & Sweeney
Reel Estate Broilers

Canada Life Building:
60 Prince Wo. Street

Phene M 2596

TIGHT Housekeeping Rooms. ’Phone 
^ 2718-11. 19465-1-6sipation and excess with the certain 

knowledge of his unmanly fate. The 
other Is the man who, though know
ingly debilitated and enervated, makes 
no effort to get away from his Ufe of 
dissipation and wrong practices'. As 
a matter of fact, there is no hope for 
either, of these unfortunates. But for 
him who acknowledges his errors, who 
may come/to me and say. “I have paid 
the penslty of my past follies, but I 
am THROUGH with my Ufe of dis
sipation, and I am going to make a 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 
such a man, I care not what his phy
sics! condition may be. I can say In 
all truthfulness. “You, my friend, are 
on the right road to new strength and 
new manhood,” for he really is, and 
there is no doubt about it

I make a little appliance that I call 
a VITALIZER, which I designed to 
aid Just such men who seek manly 
strength. I am not offering this VI
TALIZER here for sale, but merely 
suggest that you, reader, take the op
portunity to learn all about what this 
tittle appliance is doing today every
where throughout the world; then. If 
in the future you want to use one 
yourself and will so write me. I will 
gladly make some Uberal proposition 
whereby you may have one to try. The 
VITALIZER is fully described In one 
section of the free book which the 
coupon below entitles you to.

The VITALIZER is made up to a 
very light form, weighing only several 
ounces, and you wear it on your body 
all night. It generates a great, soft, 
pleasant FORCE which I call VIGOR 
and which flows to a continuous 
stream into your nerves, organs, blood 
and muscles while you sleep. I am 
satisfied to my own mind that I have 
access to a great POWER in this lit
tle VITALIZER which in the future 
will be more relied upon all over the 
world in the treatment of debUltlea 
and nerve weaknesses.

With special attachments which car
ry the FORCE of the VITALIZER 
to any part of the body, it may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, ner
vousness, lack of energy, etc. There
fore, please send for the book today, 
or, If you happen to live to or near 
this city. I should be very happy to 
see you to person. Office hours f to

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
tifle 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
streeL

TILING
DOOMS with board, 19 Horsfield.

19828-1-8
MISCELLANEOUS HELP

;
DTE are Experts to Tile, Marble, Mo- 
T ' sties and Fire Places. Call and see 
our samples. The W. Nomenman Tiling 
Co. 264 Union streeL

than others offer and 
charge for. All you 

have to do to get this free book of 
mine la to use the coupon below, or tf 
to my neighborhood. I extend an in
vitation to you to call at my office. 
ago aif «iqi p>if} uqmorau assay 
Involves absolutely no obligation on 
your part, end, there i* nothing what
soever for you ta buy to any way, 
unless you inould decide at some time 
to the future that you would like to 
try one otl my mechanical VITAL- 
IZERS (described below), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 
of these little free books have now 
been sent to men who wrote for them, 
as I want you to do, and who live in 
all quartern of the globe. I publish 
this free book in English, Swedish, 
Danish, Finalsh, German, French and 
Polish, but I always send the Eng
lish edition, of course, unless other
wise instructed. Kindly use the little

WANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
* men boarders, for large front par

lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1859-11. tf.

YVANTED—At once, a dish washer. 
’ ’ Apply Edward Buffet, King square. 

20206-12-31ENGRAVERS
JYVCANTED—Youth to distribute sam- 

’’ pies. Give references. Wages $6 per 
week. Apply Box “Wages.” care Times.

20214-12-31

D. C. WESLEY flt CU, Artists and 
1 Engravers, 69 Water streeL Tele
phone 983.

.
DURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
L streeL 17277-1-7IRON FOUNDRIES

üiW REAL ESTATEPINION FOUNDRY
chine Works, l/mited. George H. 

A’ering. manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers nna MscnlnihU, Iron and 
Brass euunary.

AND MA-
BORSB FURNISHINGS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELP of every description bought and 

•old. Satisfaction guaranteed.
PIKADQUAKTERS FOR HARNKmS 

Horse Blankets, For Robes, ana s 
general line of horse furnishing 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton 
Son. Ltd.. 9 and 11 Market Square.

TT’ANTED—Two rooms, furnished, for 
’ * light housekeeping, or kitchen priv

ileges, or small furnished flat. State 
rates and conveniences. Address Box 50, 
care Times.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street

YA7ANTED—Registered drug clerk at 
v * once. State references and salary 

expected. Apply care Brunswick, Daily 
20053-1—2

DAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, 
$120. Experience unnecessary. Send 

age, postage. Railway, Care Times-Star.
19284-1—2 i

WATCH REPAIRERS tf. 4)« Tel. M 2662Telegraph.t 20229-1-6!
«%

■,\7. BAILEY, tbe English, American 
and Swiss expert wateti repairer. 
Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak- 

,.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
me to me with your watches and 
oeks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

.nurges. Watches ue-magnetized.

WANTED by young lady, board in 
private family for winter months. 

“X. X,” in care of Times.
20193-1-1__________

I DOOM Wanted.—Gentleman desires 
heated room and board, strictly 

private family, state price. “Private," 
this office. 20161-12—31

WANTED—Second
strong Engine, 10 X10 

Cylinder in good running order. Apply 
Edgar Smith, Black River, St. John Co.

20061-1—2

HAIR SWITCHES

FLAT#K. A. HENNESSEY, St. Joh 
Hair Store. All branches of hai. 

work done. New line of novelties, in
cluding latest ornaments for the New 
High Effect in hair-dressing, also fine 
assortment of Parisian ivory goods in 
ladies and gents sets, also separate 
pieces. ’Phone 1057, 113 Charlotte street.

MIS®.
coupon.

FORTUNE TELLING SANDBN, AUTHOR.
In reference to ms sly stemgth, I be
lieve It is new mor< generally acknow
ledged than ever before lhat the man
ly man stands back of all achievement 
In the world, a truth wHch any of us 
can easily verify if we bit look about 
us with impartial eyes.

As a matter of fart, the man who 
Is debilitated, unstrung and enervated 
cannot, for ilerfcctly obrtous reasons, 
expert to approach thi <e real and 
masterful attainments whh N seem but 
a natural and easy accomplishment 
for him whose nerve force, r-rain pow
er and manly strength are perfectly 
normal. Hence, while we acknowledge 
the debilitated, weakened man to be 
handicapped to every walk of life 
where real manhood counts, yet it 
would indeed be cruel of me to here 
so state the fart in public print were 
I not of the honest opinion that there 
Is every hope for the unmanly man 
to restore himself to a state of health 
and vigor, tf he hot clear his mind of 
abnormal fear, and then make a /air, 
square effort to redeem himself.

There are two specimens of human
ity for which I hare no earthly use. 
one is the man who, though now 
strong and vital, yet plunges Into dls-

LOST AND FOUND DORTUNES TOLD TRUE, 203 Main. 
X 20204-1-6

DORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 
A street. 20014-12—31

DORTUNES told at 41 Bond’s Alley. 
X ■ 19551-1—10

Hand Rob Arm
or 10 x 12

XXnLL person who found parcel con- 
* taining stamped night-dress out

side Macaulay Bros., confer a favor 
oil owner by returning same to Macau
lay Bros.

T.OST—Handbag containing $48 or$50 
between F. W. Woolworth’s and 

foot of King. Finder kindly return to 
Times office.

HATS BLOCKED’ 1 TPUBERCULOSIS—First stage cured 
I "*■ for ten dollars down, ten when 
well. Second stage, double. Inhaling Ar- j 
oma Life Balm, tube In the mouth ten j 

! minutes three times a day, kills every 
germ. Absolutely cures Tuberculosis, 
Catarrh and Asthmà. Examined and fit- 
out by Dr. Wyman, Beeclnvood, N. B„ 
Can. 19878-1-19

20223-1-6 rUO LET—Small tenement, rear, 140 
Brittain street. For particulars ap

ply at flic premises or 33 Murray SL 
20235-1-7

Beaver and FeltT ADIES’1 Velour 
■L' Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street SITUATIONS WANTED

20191-1-4 rpo LET—Lower flat, 42 St. James, 
street. Apply at store. 20231-1-6A YOUNG LADY of education and 

refinement requires position as 
nursery governess or companion. Ad
dress S., care Times. 20163-12—31

T .OST—$10 last Monday. Finder kind
ly return to Times Office.

HAIRDRESSING
FLAT wanted for threeDURNISHED 

x adults. Centrally located. State ac
commodation and rent. Address "V 

20217-12-31

20156-12—31
TV! 1SS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
Special sale of switches. All 

branches of the work done, 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring. Door 2. 

6-19-1915.

T OST—Tuesday night, between Im
perial and Courtenay Bay, $146.00. 

Hair If returned to Times Office reward will 
be given.

fV/V'ANTED—Position as foreman on 
’’ any construction work by reliable 

Can speak Russian and Bulgar-

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALE

Times.floor.
DLAT TO LET—Enquire Mrs. Kerr, 

236 Bridge street. 20157-1—5ian. Apply Foreman, dare Times.
20139-1—2

20138-1—2
SLEDS FOR SALE!—Blacksmith and .

A;5r;ÆV'jFLAJ» if ffwvf j
-------- | improvements, hardwood floors, rental

reasonable, also lots 40 x 150, Douglas 
avenue, reasonable price. For immédiats 
information apply Garson, Water street, 

19746-1—28

DRESSMAKING
PUBLIC NOTICE f)NE MARE, 1100 lbs., eight years 

old. G. S. Gasman, 238 Paradise 
Row; Phone 1027.

ASH PUNGS, jump seated, 12 
Bangor pungs, movable seats to 

make delivery pungs, 12 delivery pungs. 
Great sacrifice in prices during Christ
inas.
547. Send for catalogue.

MONEY FOUND
1VRESS MAKING bv the day, 341 

Union. 20228-1-6
THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 

appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fishery Lots along the East side 
of the Bay, River and Harbor, hereto
fore enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East side of the Har
bor, with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 
Lots on the Western side of the Harbor, 
will be sold at Public Auction on 
TUESDAY, the FIFTH DAY OF 
JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the 
City of Saint John, for the fishing 
son of the ensuing year, to end the 15th 
day of December, 1915.

Dated the I7th day of December, 1914. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL,
JAMES H. FRINK,
HARRY R. McLELLAN. 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
FRANK L. POTTS.

18—23—26—30—2—4

20030-12—31
6.DUBBER STAMPS ot every drscrip- 

“A tlon, stamp ink pads, datera, aut'1* 
Best $1.50 WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU DLAT—36 Douglas Avenue. 

r 19740-1-16luatic numbering stamps, 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan. 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 1687,

REPAIRING The little free Illustrated book of special private information referred to above, 
Is meant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 
after marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written in perfectly plain 
language, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may easily 
grasp the full power of Its good advice from two or three careful readings. 
It attempts to point out a safe road to new manhood or new manly 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. One part of this 
book fully describes my little VITALIZER referred to above.

Remember, as soon as the eoupon below is received I agree to forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and in 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that it will come to you privately, Just as you 
receive any sealed mail.

Edgecombe, 115 City road. ’Phone 
19784-1-1j^LL SORTS of Stoves Lined and Re

paired and pipes thawed and re
paired. James Mitchell, 34y8 Cliff street, 
telephone 1168-21, Draper.

20130-1-2.

AGENTS WANTED

FOR SALE—GENERAL A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
ing $5 per day; if not, write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

MILLINERS
DOR SALE, pung, best make, good as 
1 new; also, set of driving harness. 
P. Nase & Son, Limited, North End.

20213-1-2
BARGAIN Millinery, Mrs. I. Brown, 
*-* 55 King street; trimmed hats $1.00.

19369-1-4

naSterling Realty Limited A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
“A Invention—20th Century Portable, 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Out.

DR. B. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

tiPEED SLEIGHS, delivery pungs, ash 
^ pungs, new and second-hand; prices 
reasonable. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, 

20109-1—2
TO LET—From the first of 

January next lower flat 40 
Brooks street. Rent $10 per 
month.

OVERCOATS Phone 547.

%
“out of the high rent dis- DOR SALE—Piano, almost new, rare 

chance for Xmas gift, 276 Main 
20031-12—31

rruRNER,
"*• trict,” is selling 44 up-to-date win
ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Mam.

NAME

street.
i1

TpOR SALE—Xmas Toys, dolls, carts, 
doll’s carriages, drums, horses, story 

books, rocking horses and a general as
sortment of cheap toys for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1345-21

J. W. Morrison ADDRESS!4JVk have good value in Winter Ovcr- 
’ ’ coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 

Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

£i85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone 1813-31.

THE WANTUSETHE WANTUSE AD. WA* /AD. WAV

I
Jk*
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Just as a New Year’s Gift 

we will sell any pair 
of our

With your 
“Christmas Money”

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St, John, N.

Wednesday, Dec. 80.

\

Men’s $2,25 
Skating Boots

> •B.
> •

3 s. 9 .2 = 1 
n &cuu o

we suggest 
that you buy a

entitled to have a chance of meeting 
Champion Freddie Walsh for a twenty-

Walcott Met All Comers.

HOCKEY for. i

$1.48 AIntercollegiate Schedule
•z

The eastern section of the Maritime PAIR

And Any Pair of 
Our

Men’s $3.00 
Skating Boots

Am. Copper .... 51% 51%
Am. Beet Sugar . ’. 33% 32%
Anaconda Mining .. 25% 25%
Atch, To & S. Fe... 92
B, R. T. .. .
Balt & Ohio
C. P. R. . . .

61No fighter in the ring today is pre
pared to do the stunts that made Joe 
Walcott famous. Joe met fighters of all 
weights. He was a welter and easily re
mained at 142 pounds, but he took on 
the biggest men in the ring when in 
his prime. He knocked out Joe Choy- 
nski in seven rounds when Joe had to 
his credit a drawn battle with Jjm Jef
fries • Joe made one big mistake. He 
tried to fight in the lightweight class 
and take the title from Kid Lavigne. 
When ne trained down to 128 pounds he 
found himself so weak that he could not 
make any kind of a showing against 
Lavigne. The two fought a fifteen- 
round draw in 1895. and Lavigne won 
in twelve rounds in San Francisco in 
1897.
round or finish fight.
CRICKET.

Intercollegiate Hockey League complet
ed arrangements for the season’s play, 
at a meeting held in Halifax recently

The league, which includes the N. S.
Technical College, St. Francis Xavier 
aitij Dalhousie, has drawn the following 
schedule:

Jan. 20—Dalhousie vs St. F. X.
Jan. 2*—Tech., vs Dalhousie.
Feb. 4—St. F. X. vs Tech.
Feb. 11—St. F. X. vs Dalhousie.
Feb. 17—Dalhousie vs Tech.
Feb. 25—Tech. %vs St. F. X.
Games to be played in the first named 

club’s rink.
It was decided that ‘nil ties will be 

played off in New Glasgow if St. F. X. 
be one of the clubs in the tie.

The Maritime colleges play in two
operate leagues, one the western and the ________ ,,
ther the eastern. At the conclusion of No Championship».
eir several schedules the winners meet London, Dec 80—All followers of Eng- 

and play off for the maritime champion- lish county cricket will be greatly dis- 
ahlp. The present holders of the title ’ appointed to hear that there will be no 
are the boys from Mount Allison hav- championship games next season. The 
ing won In a playoff from Dalhousie last county clubs’ secretaries’ meeting has 
winter at Oxford. been postponed indefinitely, and the of

ficial announcement of the cancellation 
of t.ie games will soon be made. No 
fewer than thirteen of the be^t cricket- 

. erg in the country who have represented
Of the four trotters that earned $13,- Engiancj in the test matches are on active 

000 or more In races this year, three | Hampshire has given up the
were by Peter the Great, 2.07%. These large number of twenty-four players, 
were Peter Volo, 2.03%, with $33,872 ; Leicestershire twenty-three, white Sus- 
Margaret Druien, 2.05%, with $25,075, aex has iost nineteen, Kent eighteen, 
and Sienna, 2.06%, with $16,700. Middlesex sixteen, Warwickshire fifteen,
two wctt Tiufl Surrey fourteen, Worcestershire, Derby

shire, and Lançashire eleven - each ; 
Yorkshire, Essex, Somersetshire, Not
tinghamshire, ten each ; Gloucestershire, 
eight, and Northamptonshire, six, mak
ing a fine total of 216 active playere 
from the sixteen counties. Lancashire’s 
crack batsman, R. H. Spooner, who was 
badly wounded in the shoulder by a 
splinter of shrapnel, is still in the hos
pital and progressing favorably) but 
Somersetshire wll feel the loss of two 
useful members in R. E. Hancock and 
H. E. Hippesley, both killed in action.

<rI'he value of opportunity depend* 
upon the use you make of it”

If you grasp this opportunity to 
buy an overcoat, you’ll save from 
$4 to $8.

It’s the most remarkable legiti
mate clearance sale ever opened 
up in this city. Long coats and 
short coats, belted or box, for 
work or dress) every good model 
worth your money is here.

Double-breasted Overcoats in the 
newest model,- 20th Century, nat
tiest cloths at a Discount of 25 
Per Cent.

Ulsters and Guard Overcoats, 
Balm aca ins and Raglans, also 
Chesterfield Overcoats, all at 20 
Per Cent Discount

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY CLOTHING

Gilmour*»
6» King Street

33
25%Waltham

Watch
92 92

84%.... 81% 84%
... 69% ..

. ..154% 154 
Central Leather . .. 86%
Chino Copper........... 83%
Chi & N. West ...122 
Chesa & Ohio . .. 40% 
Consolidated Gas ...113% 113% 
Erie- . .
General Electric .
Gt. North pfd . ...118% 118%
Lehigh Valley ........ 129% ..
New Haven..................54% 54%
New York Central . 83% ..
Northern Pacific ..... 99% • 99%
Pennsylvania................104% 104%
Reading.......................143% 143
Rock Island pfd .. 1% 1%
Southern Pacific .... 82% 81%
Southern Railway .14
Union Pacific............ 116% 115%

I U. S. Steel 
; U. S. Steel pfd ...104% ..
Utah Copper . . . 48% 48%
Westing. Elec.
Western Union .. .58 57%

Sales 11 o’clock, 20,000.
Sales 12 o’clock, 80,000.

154%

118%FORYou will have cause to remember this Christmas with 
gratitude for many years to come if your gift-money is ex
pended for a Waltham Watch.

A good watch is both a pleasure and a duty—it de
lights the eye and points the sure hand in the path youi 
should travel every day. And any watch which bears 
the name of Waltham is certain to be a good watch.

For more than half a century Waltham has led the 
world both in the accuracy and in the number of the 
watches it has made. Nearly twenty million Waltham 
Watches used all over the world prtvt the supreme worth 
of Waltham timepieces.

21%. .. 21% 21%

$1.98 A 139
118%PAIR

o 54%
Now Here is Your Chance 

at a Bargain
.

99%
104%
143%

1%
Overshoes and Rubbers 81%

at very low prices at 116%
49 49%49

The J. V. Russell 
CLEARANCE SALE ,

At 695 Main St.

49%
68%There are WJalthanfs for as low price as 

will buy a good watch and up to as high a 
price as anyone should pay. Your jeweler 
will have them in a large variety of models 
for men, women, boys and girls.

Write us for booklet and general information.

TURF
Winners fay Peter the Great

THE ULTIMATE VICTIMS.

(Mall and Empire.)
While the war lasts we cannot distin

guish between subjects of the Kaiser. „ _
All are our enemies. After the war is position will be done. To restore 
over two classes will be well defined— the German people nothing can be dons 
the German people and those who led until this generation has passed away, 
them into the war) on the one hand, and perhaps another generation and en
tire militarist class with Its benedictory other has followed i*. It would be eas- 

«university professors; on the other, the 1er to restore Rheumi and Louvain than
,----- ---------------- , abused masses. Thé latter will then be to rehabilitate the German character

When John Kate of Hammond, Ind., seen to be the most pitiable victims of The load of suffering and disgrace that

each of his outside pockets to keep his, world and unlimited them long after the people of Belgium
hands warm, according to the story he ^ do t(J Belgium to her have forgotten their wounds,
told in court.

I
M. Power, Buckingham street, Halifax, 
containing the world’s sporting records. 
The booklet contains 224 pages of inter
esting statistics of various kinds of 
sport and is always a welcome addition 
to a writer’s library.

Waltham Watch Company 
Canada Life Bldg., St. James Street, MontrealAberg Wins

Alex Aberg, à Finn, won In two
Straight falls from Ivan Michaeiloff, a 
Cossack, in Boston on last Friday night. 
Karl Lemie beat Morton Henderson two $fsfls out of three) Fritz Hanson and 
“Crackerjack” Butlej had a 80-minute 
ryiH1 draw.
RING

P., was destroyed by fire yesterday. It 
was valued at $50,000. 
prevent the Flemming “purists” from 
corrupting the elctorate.

Montreal has sold $6,900,000 three-year 
bonds at $98,671.

The plant and building of the Hills
boro Woodworking Company at Hills
boro, N. B., and the skating rink near
by were destroyed hy fire yesterday 
with $7,000 loss.

Diamond Sparkles
Eight pitchers, four catchers, five in- 

flelders and four outfielders is about the 
proportion for the major leagues teams 
next season, if the managers hold -close 
to the 21-player limit.

According to Chief Bender, J. Weldon 
Wyckoff of the Athletics will become 
one of the star pitchers next season. 
“Let this fellow get control and nothing 
will be able to stop him—he has every
thing else,” says - the chief.

The New York club has 45 players 
now under contract, but how many of 
these McGraw will bring back from 
Marlin is a question, and there must be 
another weeding out by May 1. Twenty 
pitchers, six catchers, 12 inflelders and 
seven outfielders is the way the Giant 
squad lines up just now.

Johnson Wanted 150,000 Francs.
AMUSEMENTS iGeorge M unroe, a veteran feather

weight, who has just returned to the 
United States from abroad, tells the flame 
«tory about Jack Johnson’s condition 
as the others who saw Johnson in-Lon
don and Paris. Munroe says that the 
big colored champion’s condition is all 
right, and that he will be in the same 
shape he was when he fought Jeffries.

“Jack told me that the French Presi
dent had asked him to go to the front,
ea“S‘Au"right, M President, PU go,’ said 
John, ‘if you give me 150,000 francs, win, 
lose or draw.’ ....

“His one great ambition is to be the 
best biscuit maker in the world. Every 
night of his life he bakes a pan of bis
cuits to eat with tea before he retires. 
He’s up bright and early making another 
batch for breakfast. When I saw him he 
had reached the stage where he could i 
make a batter and 'bake a panful without ) 
wearing an apron. That seems to give 
bim as much real joy as winning the 
championship- Eggnogs are his other 
specialty.”

Munro brings the information taat 
Johnson has no heavy weights on top of 
his money pile.

“I know personally,” says Munro, of 
twelve Americans Johnson has staked 
to a ride home to America. He never 
refuses to help an American. He seems 
to have piehty of money, but I know a 
lot of It is tied up in Paris."

/
BASEBALL AMUSEMENTS

Braves Being Strengthened.
In securing Sherwood Magee, the hard 

hitting, all around fine player of the 
Phillies, Mr. Gaffney, president of the 
Boston National League Club, has add
ed considerable strengt.1 to the World’s 
Champions. It has not yet been an
nounced what consideration the Phila
delphia Club is to receive for Magee, but 
President Gaffney will probably be in a 
position to throw some light on this 
angle of the deal in a day or two.

Undoubtedly some of the men now 
under contract to the Boston Club are 
involved in it. The Philadelphia Club is 
going to need players rather badly, but 
just who the management of t.ie Boston 
club will turn over to it remains to be 
seen.

IMPERIAL THEATRE
ILEINSTER STREET.SUNDAY

SCHOOL ELECTS OFFICERS
!New Year’s Eve, After the 

Regular Picture ShowThe annual meeting of the Sunday- 
school of Leinster Street Baptist church 
was held last evening. Reports showed 
an enrolment of 800 pupils, collections 
during the year of $864.64, and much 
good work accomplished. It was an
nounced that Miss Chase’s class of girls 
has arranged for the support of a pupil 
in one of the church schools in India.

Following the business of t.ie meeting 
the officers were elected as follows: John 
Collins, superintendent: J. P. Mosher, 
assistant superintendent; Edwin Davis, 
secretary ; Fred. Hillman, assistant secre
tary; Miss Ida Cosraan, pianist; Miss 
Rowena Stevens, assistant pianist; John 
Bennett, treasurer; Roy Dixon, librar
ian; Harold Ross, assistant librarian; 
Mrs. E. N. Davis, superintendent of 
home department ; Mrs. J. J. Gillies, 
superintendent of home department and 
also superintendent of cradle roll; Regi
nald Dean, press reporter; committee on 
picnics, A. R. Everett, H. Downey, 
George D. Wanamaker, and Frank Ross.

I
The High School Alumnae Will 

Fraient e Splendid Local 
- Company in

THE STIRRING BRITISH PLAYTIGERS WIN IN 
CITY LEAGUE

Magee batted in more runs last sea- 
than did any other player in the Na

tional League. As it is runs that win 
ball games, it will be seen how nicely 
such a slugger fits into Stallings scheme.

Hans Lobert, the Phillies’ third base- 
man, it is said, may also come to the 
Braves, but there is nothing definite 
about this acquisition at present.

The one thing about w.iieh there is 
no doubt Is the fact that the Boston club 

I is not going to stand pat on its World’s 
Champions, but Is going to strengthen 
them in every way possible, which looks 
like a very wise move.

Manager Stallings has done nothing 
but add strength to the team ever sinçe 
he took hold of it. Every change he nas 
made during the past two years has 
improved the team, and it may be safe
ly assumed that any change he may 
make in the future will have the same 
effect, regardless of how it may appear 
to the fans at first glance.

“OURS” vsoil

Assisted by 300 Men From Our 
Splendid Overseas Regt.

Interesting Game Between Two of 
the Leading Teams—Cosgrove’s 
Rolling a Feature

ym=
co-operating in this entertainment 
In appreciation of the splendid 
support given their serial story 
schemas by the schoolchildren of 
SL John.Shugrue Bested White.

Joe Shugrue of Jersey City, outfought 
Charlie White, of Chicago, in a ten- 
tound bout at Madison Square Garden, 
New York, last night. Shugrue had the 
’•Viter of seven rounds.

Note—Shugrue by his victory has 
proven that he is one of the best light
weights in the world, and therefore is

Quite a howl went up when he turn
ed “Hap” Meyers loose to make a place 
•or Charlie Schmidt, but those who 
audest in protesting have been shown 

the error of Judgment, and now admit 
that Schmidt is one of the best first 
basemen in the business. Stallings knows 
where the weak spots lie—if there are 
any—and will not lose any time in plug-, 
ging them up when he gets the chance 
to do so.

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last night the Tigers took three points 
from the Ramblers and incidentally- 
forged ahead in the race for chief hon
ors. The game was interesting as both 
teams were fighting for first place, and 
was witnessed by a large number of en
thusiasts. The following was the tabular 
score:

Tigers :
McDonald .... 79 
Gilmour 

I Belyea .
! Moore .
Cosgrove

Sporting Annual
The Times this morning received the 

valuable booklet annually issued by J.
Oewsstm uni 3 bus Bitey, 50c
Bites of Bitay, 35c
Top Bate) 25c. Bu chairs 75c

TICKETS
AMUSEMENTS 3 BIG FACTORS IN 1OUR

STAR Wednesday
and

Tharsday

The Last 
Two Days 

of 1914

American Players in ■ Drama of a large 
Construction Concerni FAREWELL 

|i TO THE 
. OLD

T’l. Avg.were
281 938109 98 

83 74 
86 101 THE FINAL IMPULSE”284 78 

801 1001 
272 90g 
807 1021

77
114 The,r Little Drudge” Beautiful Biograph dramas« 196 9186

ESCAPE IN AN ELECTRIC CAR. I 
DEATH BY A LIVE WIRE 7

! 97 102 108
. AND

THE Burglar” Selig. dramaThe Countess«*
452 476 467 189%

T’l. Avg. 
253 841 
264 88 | 
284 948 
296 98§ 
278 91

----FRIDAY-----
BANNER 
NEW YEAR’S 
BILL OF FARE

Farciqal Playlet by 
Keystone Co.

“THE ANGLERS”
“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”

Last Chapter of the 
Adventures of Margaret

Ramblers :
Emery .........
Jordan .... 
Beattie ....
Covey .........
Wilson ....

Two Fenny Comedies
Ruth Roland — John Brenan

“The Invader”
Lukin Western drama

gl “WINONA”

Arrow
82 88 83

99 86
94 98

108 98
97 86

“Nick” Ruffiange Dead.
Alexander Ruffiange, former manager 

e# the Brockton New England baseball 
team died at Fitchburg, Mass., on Tues
day, aged t.iirty-thre yearn. Ruffiange. 
who was known throughout the circuit 
as “Nick” resigned from the Lewiston 
club of the same league last spring on 
account of ill health. He formerly was
catcher for the Waterbury and New „ „................
London teams of the Connecticut league. HÏÏJÏÏÏSsïtJSjHsîtîîSLÎÎSLSSSS

79
92

New Year's Day95 1 j Ringing Oi|t The Old ? | Passing Show of 1914 
-I: NORTON4ARITH T~\

’ j THE BROADWAY
IN FAST DANCES AND NQVEL BONGS, WITH 

HUGH FRITZ, CLOWN ACROBAT

No 8 of the CLHIK Series
“Mystery of the Fadeless Tints”90

ANCING 
E MOINST^tch COLLAR 438 481 451 1870 

B. Gilmour won the daily roll-off with

Victoria Skating Rink
SEASON 1914-16

113.2 for 25 cents I

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Weekly News — W«r_Scenes_nnd_Other_TimeI^jtetnsi| 
FALSE CODS — American Social Dr»m«.Lad’es* Season Tickets ..... 

Gentlemen's Season Tickets ....
Afternoon Season Tickets (Ladies’§ Children's 

and Gents’) ......

BAND—Monday, Wednesday and Friday Night and Saturday Afternoon

TICKETS for sale at 96 Princess Street, ’Phone Main 521, Durick’s 
Drug Store, Main Street, North End, O. D. Hanson, druggist, Main Street, 

^ Fairviile, and Park Drug Store, Brussels Street.

$3.00The “good government” campaign in 
Carieton county was opened last night 
by an "opposition rally in Hartland, ad
dressed by R. L. Sims, candidate; F. B. 
Carvell, M.P., and P. J. Veniot. The 
attendance was particularly large. The 
opposition speakers laid special emphasis 
on the fact that they would do all in their j 
power to have a clean -flection and to 

j “Oaklands,” a Halifax mansion re
cently purchased by F. B. McCurdy, M.

ring Comedienne, with 
: MUSICAL SEELY

The Sin 
THEMARGARET BURKENEW YEAR'S 

DAY4.00
T

1.30Life’s Trial Balance TODAY- MATINEE AND NIGHT
AND ALL THIS WEEKOPERA HOUSE

Fill out these blanks—you’ll find it interesting:—
MUSICAL
111 COMEDY
....PRESENTING___

SpecialCOMPANYTHOMPSON’S
$1. My total income is ..............................

2. Deduct my personal expenditures..
3. Balance which is annual income

needed to support my family..
4. Estate required to yield needed in

come for No. 3 at 5 per cent.
(20 times No. 3)...........................

5. Cash value of my estate to-day.... $................
6. Add amount which my present life

insurance will provide in event
of my death ............................................ .....

7. Total value of estate now provided

Matinee

New

Year’s

{AMUSEMENTS

“McKenna’s Flirtation”xA A
Fascinating
Sensational
Spectacular

Vitagraph’s
Magnificent

Production EMPRESS
$■ Corona Chocolates for the Ladies, 

Wednesday Matinee Day

i

“A Million Bid”for
8. Amount of additional life assur

ance needed................................. .............
Well, how does it size up? For your credit’s sake now, 
wouldn’t you like to see your wife and family better pro
vided for? Then write for particulars of The Imperial 
Home Protection Policy.

m The Fine,: Motion Picture of it. Time—Played to 250 Capecity Houses in 250 Consecutive Performance» on Broadway at Broadway Price»

Five Reels of Fascinating Fiction
=

VITAGRAPH’S ALL-STAR CASTE
Geoffrey Marshe.................Harry MoreyAnita Stewart

Mrs. Belgrudin .. Julia Swayne Gordon 
Agnes’ Servant ..

Mr. Belgradin .
French Artist

This Feature is Universally Acclaimed The Most Brilliant Success The Screen Has Ever'Shown.

Agnes
.. . ,E. K. LincolnTHE IMPERIAL LIFE Dr. Loring............

Harry Furniee
Brent’s Servant

=
Kate Price

Gladden James 
.. .. George Stevens

Charles Kent 
... Donald HallAssurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO§
ma A. P. Allingham, Provincial Manager, SL John55

OOPVK.uHT 1S1S

I

Two-Part Kalem Feature—strong and excitingI■

‘The Fuse of Death”
Selig Hearst News Pictona of Late Events Showing Recent 

Scenes of Current Interest Including
“Sportsmen Volunteering” $ “Rabbit”
_____ Maranville’s Honeymoon”______
____ Gem Orchestra in New Novelties
ANOTHER ‘‘BÜWUF’ With Flora Finch in Vitagraph 

Comedy
“A STRAND OF BLOND HAIR”

Special 
Extra 

Pictures 
Every 

Matinee 
For The 
Kiddies 
During 
Holidays

Coming For The New Year’s Bill !
Two Part Vitagraph Feature

“Steve 0’Grady’s Chance”
“THE BELOVED ADVENTURER"

Chap. U “A Serpent Comes Te Eden”

: rt iSSiÈàïü- *A-

THE BIGGEST AND BEST
Picture Program Ever Shown in The City at The Price — One 
and a Half Hours Entertainment Prices aè Usual — Doors Open 
•>.30, Commence 7 and 8.30.

FAMOUS PLATERS IN 
GREAT PROBLEM PLATIMPERIALmmm

The Eminent Broadway Star 
Mr. William Courtlcigh

In Daniel Frohman’s Original 
Production of the Dram

atic Romance

“THE BETTER MAN”
By Rev. Gyrus Townsend Brady

FOUR ACTS OF PICTURES

The Rivalry of Two Clergymen 
for the World’s Two Best 

Prizes

A I C A SCOTT dû. MARKE in Chatty Vaudeville Sketch 
ALjU: COMEDY FILMS by the Leading Companies s s :

Sand Point Motion Pictures Continued

THE PLAY CONTAINS:
Glimpses of New York’s 

Shima.
Also Its Beautiful Spots. 
Violent Labor Disturban

ces.
“Tony” Clergyman and 

the “Slummer.” 
Influence of Capital in the 

Church. ,
Labor vs. the Aristocratic 

Church.
How the Lowly Minister 

Won.

POWERFUL STORY

“A HORSE ON SOPHIE”
Eiianay's Thousand Foot of Laugh Producer With Sophie 

Clutts, Slippery Slim and Mustang Pete to Make The Fun — It’a 
a Riot From Beginning to End.

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad
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Invest Your Christmas Money in Magee's Furs
You cannot make an investment of your Christmas money to any better advantage than 

buying a FUR COAT, STOLE, SCARF or MUFF at MAGEE’S.
Yon will get splendid returns in comfort and satisfaction from them.
Our stock is the largest in the city and our styles the best, and for quality our prices

are right.
MUSKRAT COATS, ...................................
NEAR SEAL COATS, ...............................
BLACK LYNX STOLES AND SCARFS,
BLACK LYNX MUFFS,...........................
BLACK FOX STOLES AND SCARFS, .
BLACK FOX MUFFS...............................
BLACK WOLF SCARFS, ..........................
BLACK WOLF MUFFS,............................

........ $60.00, $75.00, $90.00, $100.00 to $125.00

.............................................$75.00, $90.00, $100.00

.................................$46.00, $50.00, $55.00, $60.00

................................................$50.00, $60.00, $65.00

................................................$40.00, $50.00, $60.00

................................................$50.00, $55.00, $60.00

.............. $15.00, $16.60, $18.00, $20.00 to $27.50

...................$22.50, $25.00, $27.60, $30.00, $35.00
We make all we sell and guarantee all we make.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. HATS
FURS 63 King St.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St, John, N. B.
St. John's Greatest Hamburg Sale

Commences Tomorrow, Thursday
We placed a large order with one of Switzerland’s most important embroidery manu

facturers in June last, which we have been most fortunate in getting delivered, considering 
the war conditions of Europe ; consequently are able to offer our customers the greatest Ham
burg bargain St. John has-ever known. Four prices only, 5c., 10c., 15c., 20c. a yard.

Edgings or Insertions of Cambric or Nainsook—Numerous designs ; 2 to 4 inches wide,
5c. a yard.

Insertions, Headings and Edgings—3 to £ inches wide .
Embroidery Edgings and Insertion—4 to 6 inches wide 
Wide Edgings—Up \ to 14 inches wide,...........................

Watch the Papers for Our Announcement of Our Great Free Hemming Sate,

,10c. a yard 
15c. a yard 

20c. a yard

-MACAULAY BROS ®. CO.

The 11,000 Dollar Extraordinary
Shoe Sale is Now in Full Blast !

«

The Slater Shoe Business to be Wound up—Such Bargains
Have Not Been Offered in a Life-Time.

$5.00 Boots 
$4.00 Boots 
$6.00 Boots 
$7.00 Boots

$3.63 Women’s $5.00 Colonials .............................
$2.48 Women’s $4.00 Colonials................ '.. .....

.$4.28 Men’s Low Rubbers ... ;........................... '.
...... $4.98 Small sizes, Women’s High-class Boots.... 98c.

NO APPROVAL

$2.78
$2.28

45c.

CASH ONLY

Slater Shoe Store - fling Street ;
Dec. 30, 1914.

Wind Up 1914 By Taking Advantage of 
the Savings to Be Had In Our 

End-of-the-Month Sale
This sale offers greater values for lower prices than you’ve ever before experienced in 

such seasonable merchandise. Our End-of-the-month sales have become recognized as the 
greatest bargain-events in Saint John’s retail life, the most fruitful in real savings—looked 
forward to and awaited by many. No one will be disappointed in the sale today—our offer
ings include just such seasonable, timely goods as you want and need right now at great 
saving in prices.

Boys’ Winter Caps—Inside band to 
pull down over ears. Regular 
prices, 50c., 60c., 85c, $1.25.

Sale price, 33c, 40c, 60c, 85c.
Boys’ Washable Blouses — Regular 

price, 35c. each.
Month-End Price, 3 for 77c.

Childs’ Play Suits — Regular price, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25.

A Big Special to Men’s Sweaters. 
Regular prices, $2.25, $250, $3.00.

Month-End Price, $159

Men’s Winter Caps — Regular 50c,
75c. ........ ................... Sale Price, 37c.

Sale Price, 69c. 
Genuine Velour Soft Hats—Were 

, Clearing at $3.48 
Men’s Fancy Vests — Clearing our 

complete stock now on hand. Regu
lar prices, $250 to $5.00.

Regular 85c.
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00,

Month-End Price, $353 
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Socks — 

Regular prices, 25c, 30c.

$5.00, $6.00

Sale Price, 19c.
Men’s Heavy Black Leather Mitts 

with knitted Lining. Regular 
price, 50c.

Men’s Silk Neckwear—Regular price, 
25c, 35c. ..................Gearing at 19c.

Men’s Fur-Lined Mocha Gloves — 
Regular price, $250.

Sale Price, Only 98c. 
Men’s Worsted Trousers—

$3.00 Trousers

Gearing Price, 98c. 
Boys’ Winter Reefers—Ages 6 to 14 

years—
$5.00 Reefers 
$6.75 Reefers 
$8.00 Reefers 
$9.00 Reefers

Sale Price, 39c. Now $258 
Now $2.70 
Now $3.10 
Gowns —

Now $3.95 
Now $5.40 
Now $6.40 
Now $750 

Boys’ Russian Overcoats—Ages 3 to 
8 years. Regular prices, $6.00, 
$650, $750.

Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts and Draw
ers. Regular prices, 50c, 60c.

Month-End Price, 39c.

$350 Trousers .....
$450 Trousers ....

Men’s Velour Dressing u 
Regular prices, $350, $450.

Month-End Price, $2.68 
Men’s Winter Overcoats—Odds and 

Ends. Regular prices, $10.00, 
$1250, $15.00.

Month-End Price, $755

Sale Price, $1.78 
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs—Regular 

price, $150 per dozen.
Sale Price, 59c. per half dozen 

Heavy Working Braces,
Special Month-End Price, 19c.

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL.

Gearing at $4.95

i

K c9?^ GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL VBROS., LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.

The Man In 
The Street

*1?

CLOSED SATURDAY NIGHTS
Macaulay Bros. Co-’e stores will be 

closed every Saturday evening during 
the winter months, January, February 
and March. The public are kindly re
quested to do their buying before 6 p. 
m. on each Saturday, as the cutting out 
of Saturday night’s open store has been 
found a great benefit to the staff.

DEATH OF AMOS TOWER
The death of Amos Tower occurred 

on December 29 after a lingering illness. 
He was in tile 88th year of his age. He 
leaves besides his father, one brother, 
George and two sisters, Mrs. Wesley 
Friars and Mrs. Chipman Sweet, from 
whose home the funeral will take place 
on Thursday afternoon at 2.80.

THE SATURDAY NIGHT CLOSING 
ATM.R. A’s.

Commencing with Saturday, January 
2, and thereafter every Saturday during 
the months of January, February and 
March, the stores of Manchester Rob
ertson Allison, Limited, will close at six 
p. m. . „

& =è
Happy New Year to you!

* * *

The fact that it begins on Friday and 
ends on Friday will probably cause many 
a one to seek a rabbit’s foot for luck.

* * *

“Religion not needed in schools,” says 
Boston pastor. Lately it hasn’t been 
needed very much in the churches eit.ier 
—the question of who started the war 
has been a more favored subject for ser
mons.

x ‘ * X

The Kaiser didn’t have his Christmas 
dinner last week in Paris. As yet he 
hasn’t informed us where he wil have it 
served next year.

* * *

Don’t forget to write it 1915 after 
’Friday.

« * *

Instèad of blaming God for not let
ting aim dine at Christmas in Paris, 
the Kaiser ought to thank Him for let
ting him eat at all.

* * »
Is this the January thaw a bit ahead 

of time or a belated Indian summer
* * *

Cheer up! The December bills will 
not begin to come in until Saturday.

» » *
Lucky that we have a clear week be

tween the Christmas and New Year’s 
dinners.

CHILD DEAD
News reached the city this morning 

bringing the sad tidings that Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald McEachem, formerly of 
this city, had lost their six-year-old son, 
Arthur Donald, at their home in Presque 
Isle, Me. The boy, who had been a 
bright, healthy lad, had been sick only 
three weeks with spinal meningitis. Be
sides his parents, four other children, one 
a boy only a few weeks old, survive. The 
sympathy of many friends in St. John 
will be extended to the bereaved par
ents. A telegram announcing the death 
was received today by Mrs. E. N.

! Stockford. Burial will be in Presque 
Isle.

* * *

Have you worn that Christmas neck- 
* * *

Santa Claus had to share his popular
ity with/ the plumber last week. One 
was as welcome as the other in many 
households.

tie yet?

* * *

No Hard Times.
A young man told us yesterday that! 

in a local office where quite a large num-1 
her of girls are employed some 500 
pounds of chocolates were received ; 
among them all for Christmas gifts, j 
While his calculation may be slightly 
astray, and might cause him to become 
eligible for a post on the staff of the 
Berlin news bureau, it is a safe guess 
that even if half that quantity were re-- 
ceived, the young ladies will be the last 
to believe any stories of blue ruin.

* * *

GAVE HIM FIELD GLASSES
pie with the new conditions. ManyURGES BOARD OF TRADE 

MEMBERS TO ACTIVITY
Presentation to Sergeant George A. 
- Biddescombe Last Evening

public needs are pressing upon us, in
cluding the extension of the West Side 
breakwater and the ’ construction of a 
spur breakwater on Partridge Island; 
the continued prosecution of harbor de
velopment at both West and East St. 
John; furthering of negotiations for an 
extended dry dock; the. erection of a 
grain elevator of large capacity by the 
Intercolonial Railway, to take the place 
of the one recently destroyed ; the con
struction of additional piers at Lower 
Cove; the completion of Grand Trunk 

In a letter t*> members, urging an Pacific connection with the port; a closer 
active Intent on their part for the com- working agreement between the city 
Ing year, Secretary Armstrong of the council and the board of trade, so as to 

* rr» à avoid duplication of effort and secure
poard or -trade says: more uniformity of action on matters

“With the advent of the new year, a affecting the city’s welfare, besides other 
jnmch wider field of endeavor witi open matters of almost equal importance. It 
up, and it will require all the wise coun- is gratifying to know that St. John is 
_ . , .. . . . » .. standing up well under the stress of»el and practical assistance of the mem- war, and tl£t the future outlook is most
hers of the board to successfully grsp- encouraging.”

Sergeant George A. Biddiscombe of 
the Divisional Ammunition Column, 
now in Fredericton, was in the city last 
night, and on bis return today took 
with him a splendid pair of field glasses 
handsomely engraved, presented to aim 
by the members of Court Log Cabin, L 
O. F., of which he has been chief ranger 
for the last year. Sergeant Biddiscombe 
is the grandson of a Crimean veteran. 
He is the second member of Court jLog 
Cabin to enlist, the first being Dr. 
George G. Corbet, who is now with the 
Canadian hospital at Salisbury Plain, 
and from whom a letter was read at the 
court meeting last nignt by E. W. Paul, 
the financial secrètary.

After the usual business of the court 
Sergeant Biddiscombe was requested to 
leave the chair, which was taken by 
Commisisoner Russell. The Latter re
ferred to the fact that the court had 
included among its members a mayor, a 
senator, a member of the provincial gov
ernment and others holding influential 
positions, and now it was to be well re
presented in the Canadian contingents 
at the front.

Senator Daniel made a strong patriotic 
speecn, in which he paid a warm tri
bute to the Canadian soldiers, referred 
to the great traditions of the British 
army, quoted Sir John French’s eulogy 
of the British army at the front, and 
dwelt upon the wonderful spectacle of 
British subjects of every race and creed 
rallying round the flag. He made the 
presentation to Sergeant Biddiscombe, 
and expressed the hope that after the 
war tne latter would return safe and 
sound.

Sergeant Biddiscombe made a very 
feeling reply. A. M. Belding read 6 
poem entitled “The British Born.” 
George Scott, who is now a student at 
Pine Hill, Halifax, but is visiting the 
city, gave am inspiring address. Shoçt 
speeches were also made by D. H. Mel
vin, S. R. Jack, High Chief Ranger 
Grass, High Secretary Todd, Deputy F. 
W- Jenkins, Commisisoner Russell and 
others.

The letter from Dr. Corbet said that 
he was now with the hospital at Bulford 
Camp, Salisbury Plain, and that ne ex
pected to go to the front with the Can
adian contingent. There were then 800 
patients in hospital, suffering from minor 
troubles.

High Secretary Todd said that about 
fifty Foresters have enlisted in New 
Brunswick, and about 600 in Canada.

.Timely Call Issued by Secretary 
Armstrong—St John’s Outlook 
Encouraging

If They Only Would.
A New Year’s resolution for every 

policeman should be to make every mo
tor car and wagon slow up going round, 
a comer.

* * *

The Street Railway Company mighrt I 
also resolve to heat those new cars. j 

* * *
And the City Council might resolve 

again to erect a public building in
the middle of a street.

* * *

The Kaiser may decide to cut out his 
habit of declaring war and the allies 
will resolve to see that he does so.

* * *

The man who resolves that he will not 
into, debt in 1915 will have the en

thusiastic support of Ms dredltors;

Perhaps some one could persuade the 
proud mammas .to refrain during the 
next year from i telling of the clever 
things that little i Willie says.

f * *
If the water pipes would only resolve

not to freeze up again I ». * *

never

run

The high cost at living might make a 
good resolution to take a rest on its up
ward climb.

*,-* *
The policeman’s earnest wish is that 

the community would swear off on that 
investigation habit.

* * *

Hon. J. K. Flemming—“Never again, 
again; not if they can catch me atnever

it.”
**

And someone may resolve that 1915 
will not be a good year in which to in
troduce a. foreshores bill.

* * *

Those chorus girls might resolve to 
avoid the danger of catching cold by, 
wearing long stockings or something.

FAIRVILLE NEWS

C. D. Howard's Address Leads To 
Profitable Discussion of Important 
Matters

C. D. Howard of the Playgrounds As
sociation addressed the Fhirvillc Broth
erhood last evening and his remarks 
called forth expressions from several 
members on conditions in Lancaster forWinter

Caps
POLICE COURT

John Bent was arraigned before Mag
istrate Ritchie in the police court this the betterment of which something 
morning on a charge of assaulting Re- ought to be done. As a starter, a reso-
fieap“d guilty hZ\t remuer' 'f™0* sympathy and appreciation of 

The case against a boy and young tlie efforts of the St. John Playgrounds 
man charged with breaking into Philip Association was placed on record, 
McGuire’s liquor store in Mill street, coupled with the request that the broth- 
was resumed. The boy’s mother test!- erhood be informed as to the scope and 
fied that on the night in question the detail of the department in which Mr. 
elder person came to her house and Howard officiates, and also be notified 
asked her son to show him to the home a{ any time of services the local organ- 
of a person residing in a nearby street. Nation could assist with.
Her son was out about two 44 three Mr. Howard spoke of t.ie Boys’ Club 
hours and when ne returned he brought and ajso the Girls’ Club in the city, il- 
with him two bottles of liquor, which lustrating the good results achieved by 
were produced in court and recognized relating experiences. He described the 
by the witness.. juvenile court system and the Big

The boy was then asked to plead and Brother movements, both of which he 
he said that the liquor was passed to hati thoroughly Investigated in New 
him by the elder person. The case will York. He expected to do something to- 

i be resumed on Saturday morning. ' ward working out these ideas in St. 
j Two boys, who, it is alleged, broke j0hn.
; into tne stores of Isaac Williams in Mill 
1 street, and Thos. Dean’s, Wall street, among the future citizens on whom so 
| and stole a quantity of goods, were much will depend some day aroused in- 
! brought into court. Mr. Williams Merest among the brotherhood, and the 
identified goods produced by Detective speaker was questioned on various niat- 

: Killen and Policeman Rankine. ters.
The latter testified that on the morn- One member said that the Community 

ing of the 24th he went to Mr. Williams’ Council in establishing a public play,
I store, and was informed by the proprie- ground last summer accomplished a good 
| tor concerning his loss. He later met purpose, but did not go far enough. The 
one of the boys walking up Dock street boys from twelve to sixteen years had 
and accompanied him to his boarding no place to go for a jolly time, whicli 
house in Pond street, wnere he procured they were bound to "save at any cost. I 
the goods produced in court. He said q-he result was that they went to the
that the boy told him he got them in ,jty, where liquor was sold, driven from

! Williams’ store, which he had broken their home town which had voted the
! into- He then arrested the boy- While liquor out. The town witnolt saloons
on their way to the lock-up they met and Il0 healthy recreation to supersede 
Detective Killen and the boy confessed them merely sent toe youths across to 
toat he had also broken into Dean’s the city anil all its temptations, 
grocery store. I ' Another speaker believed that some

Mr. Dean testified that on the mom-1 practical steps should be taken to se
ing in question he learned that one of, cure an outdoor skating rink for the 
the windows in his store had been youngsters. The old reservoir might be 

; broken and that several bottles of syrup, utilized with consent of the owners and
with a few hours work put in shape. 

Several agreed witli this and it is uu- 
prisoners were then remanded, and the derstood that something will be done 

I case will be continued on Saturday j along t.iese lines.
! morning. | The Community Council apparently
I James Smith, charged with being has not returned from the summer holi- 
' drunk and disorderly in Hie armory,' days; no doubt the war and other causes 
pleaded guilty and was fined $8 or two ' have delayed return to the scene of their 
months in jail with oard labor. j endeavors, but witli needs still existing

j William Brophy, who, it is alleged,' it would seem as though activity might 
pasesd bogus checks on North End 
chants, was committed for trial

»

Inside Knit Bands, Fur Bands 
And Plush Bands, Driver, Jockey 

Tie Tops And Golf Shapes

50c to $1.50 

Winter Weights in Golf Shapes

it—'k* tar
tttMNOV

NEW SHAPES, NEW COLORS, PLEATED OR PLAIN SHAPES.

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
T.ie incidents of this reclamation work

F\ S. THOMAS
t539 to 545 Main Street

!
!

I had been stolen.
Detective Killen testified and the

l>e renewed with profit to the commun-mer-
ity

67 Verities 
in Stock

...... ,50c. the pound

.............60c. the pound
........... ,70c. the pound

SPECIAL COURSE DINNER’ NEW YEAR’S EVE, 11 P.M. 
HAVE YOU YOUR TABLE RESERVED?

MOIR’S CHOCOLATES
Soft Centres .. 
Assorted Centres .... 
Nut and Hard Centres

• •*«*;■* • • • » • »f« • •

Bond’s . - 90 King Street
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WEEK END CASH SPECIALS
N For Thursday and Saturday

FRIDAY Being NEW YEARS DAY Our Store Will 
be Open From 8 a. m. Until 10 a. m. Only

VEGETABLES
10c. tin Std. Peas...........
10c. tin Sugar Com.........
10c. tin Tomatoes..........
25c. tin Asparagus Tips

READY CUT MACARONI—Most 
wholesome- and a

QUALITY COCOA makes a delic
ious cold-weather drink.

10c. size 
25c, size 
45c. size

25c.
21c.
39c.

Try It

TRY UNCLE SAM HEALTH 
FOOD for indigestion and consti
pation. Large 30c. pkge

ppetizing,
15c. pkge, for 10c.

25c
OATMEAL 
25c. pkge. Ogilvie*» .'
25c. pkge. Quaker ..
6 lbs. Fresh Rotted.

SOAPS, BTC
5 cakes Sunlight .......................... 21c.
5 cakes Fairy...

15c. pkge. Pearline 
15c. cake Pears’ Transparent Toilet 

Soap ............
Pears’ Assorted Odors........
25c, pot Lemon Marmalade 
25c. pot Green Gage Jam..

_____21c.
........ .22c.

THREE GOOD RULES;
1st—Buy Standaalone Coffee.
2nd—Make It properly.
3rd—Serve ft freshly made and hot. 

There Is no beverage In the world 
better to start the day than delic
ious fragrant coffee.
Today's price..........

Lemons only................
Shredded Cocoanut ..
New Shelled Walnuts 
Plum Puddings...........

•25c.

21c.
11c. 37c. lb.

............ For tic.
5c. cake

.... 17c. dozen
............19c. lb.
............39c. lb.
30c. size, 25c.

15c.
15c.

GILBERT’S GROCERY

Overshoe Weather
We Have Them For All The Family

Girls’ Two Buckle . 
Childs’ Two Buckle

$1.65 
$2.25 

$1.75

Women’s T yo Straps and One Buckle ...$2.25

$1.68Men’s One Buckle 
Men’s Two Buckle .. 
Women’s Two Buckle

$1.48\

Also Rubbers For All The Family At Low
est Prices.

PIDGEON’S
Low Rent District

Furs for Milady’s 
Comfort

Gifts that are Serviceable, Seasonable, Sensible
Style and Quality are uppermost, as usual, in 
Holiday Showing of Muffs, Ties, Scarfs and Coats, in 
in all popular furs, which you must see to really ap
preciate.
In Furs for Kiddies we offer an unusually attractive 
line which includes the newest and prettiest effects 
of the season.

our

J. L Thorne & Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street

Bring the Films Here 
1 Be Developed 

And Printed
9

i

Correct exposures in
sure good prints, if the 
finishing is done by our 
expert operators.

Try Us With Your Next Roller Pack.
Charges Low

Shnujt (&.
Successors to Wessons, Ltd.

478 Main St. 599 Main StIOO King St

L. I M I T b. D

1-


